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Spring  
board
How's that? 
Kennel club

Q. Please give the address of 
the American Kennel Cluh?

A. 51 Madison Ave., New York. 
N.Y. 10010.

Calendar: 
Open house

TODAY
•  The Overeaters Anonymous 

meeting scheduled for tonight 
has been canceled.

•  The Spring City Theatre’s 
performance of “ Twas the Night 
Before Christmas — Texas 
Style.”  and “ The Gift of the 
Magi”  has been canceled due to 
the weather.

•  The Howard County Exten
sion Staff will host a holiday open 
house from i p.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
County Extension Office located 
in  th e  b a sem en t o f the 
courthouse.

WEDNESDAY
•  Overeaters Anonymous 

meets at 1 p.m. at the First 
United Methodist Church.

Tops on TV: 
Cowboys

At 8 p.m. on channel 2 the San 
Francisco 49ers host the Dallas 
Cowboys. At 8 p.m. on channel 13 
Dick Van Dyke and Sid Caesar 
star in “ Found Money.”  A bank 
executive and a former bank 
guard hatch a scheme to reward 
do-gooders with funds lifted from 
inactive accounts.

A t the movies 
Scarface

“ D.C. Cab”  with Gary Busey 
and Mr. T  dubuts at the Ritz. 
where it will show with “ Scar- 
face.”  “ The Rescuers”  and 
“ M ickey Mouse Christmas 
Carol.”  On Wednesday John 
Carpenter’s “ Christine”  moves 
to the Ritz. and “ D.C. Cab”  will 
replace “ Night in Heaven”  at the 
R-70. “ Sudden Impact”  with 
Clint Eastwood stays at the 
Cinema, showing with “ A 
Christmas Carol.”

Outside:
Freezing

Continued cold today with a 
high expected in the 20s. A 
travelers advisory is in effect for 
the Permian Basin. Low tonight 
expected around 12. Winds today 
from the south at 5-10 miles per 
hour. Forecasters also are 
predicting a 20 percent chance of 
snow. Tliesday’s forecast calls 
for a high in the 30s with winds 
from the south at 10-20 miles per

IRS checks 

d u e  local 
ta x p a ye rs

Tlie Internal Revenue Service has 
more than 3,000 refund checks for 
North Texas taxpayers because the 
post office was unable to deliver the 
checks, IRS Director for the nor
thern ’Texas counties Glenn Cagle 
said.

Most checks were returned to the 
IRS because the taxpayer has mov
ed and failed to notify the post office 
and the IRS

Following is a list of area persons 
whose refund checks the IRS is 
holding. To receive the check, call 
the IRS at 1-800-424-1040.

Included are David D. Davis, 
Jose R. Diaz and M.A. Santos, Jo 
Ann Mojica, Jesse S. and Geneva 
Reyes, Steve J. Tapia, and Arman
do ’Trevino, all of Lamesa; and 
Crestina Aguilar and Randy L. 
Ruth, both of Colorado City.

Other persons with undelivered 
refunds are Sharon Ayers, Gregg 
Cass, James D. and Reb^ca T. 
Colt, Isaiah E. Edwards, Paul D. 
Farquharson, Michael J. and Mar
sha G. Gaglione I I I ,  Bobby 
Hamilton, Jorge and Maria Elena 
Huereca, Craig A. Jederlinic, 
Suzette R. McWilliams, all of Big 
Spring.

Other Big Spring residents eligi
ble to claim checks are Also includ
ed are Ricardo L. Olivarez, Charles 
G . and  I la b e l  O s te rh o u t, 
Christopher T. Parsons, Richard 
and Carla Perry, Donna L. Pitts, 
Glenda Price, Richard Wayne 
Rains, Raul Gomez Rodriguez, and 
Scott A. Schreck.

Also included are Delbert D. and 
Ranetta G. Smith, Glenn R. and 
Brenda Wilkins, Michael D. and 
Carol Williams, Charlie J. and Cyn
thia I. Grigg, and James Karros, all 
of Big Spring; James A. (deceased) 
and Louise Sullivent, and Bobbie S. 
Wood, both of Sand Springs; and 
Sharon R. Goodnight of Garden 
City.

A rs e n ic  

tests not 
re a d y  ye t

KNOTT — Test results on well 
water near the Knott community 
for arsenic contamination will not 
be available until this afternoon or 
Tuesday, accord ing to state 
officials.

OfHcials from both the state 
Department of Health and the state 
Department of Agriculture said test 
results were not yet available Mon
day morning. However, they said 
they would notify residents and 
local authorities of test results as 
soon as they became available.

State agencies began testing the 
water supply of the community 
after autm ies on an area resi
dent’s cattle showed large concen
trations of arsenic in Uieir liver.

Winter chills Big Spring
From staff and wire reports

Icy roads brought by winter’s 
first major storm Sunday after
noon caused a two-car accident 
in which a California woman was 
injured south of Big Spring, ac
cording to Department of Public 
Safety reports.

Suzan Bistrap Corty, 26, of 
Seaside, Calif., remains in stable 
condition in the intensive care 
unit of the Veteran’s Administra
tion Hospital after suffering head 
injuries and bruises, a hospital 
spokesman said.

Corty was struck 1.3 miles 
south of Big Spring on U.S. 87 by 
a 1983 Ford driven by Jody Don 
Brittain of Gail Route. Brittain 
was unable to stop on the icy 
highway, reports said.

At the time of the accident, 
Ck>rty was helping Ramone Ber
nard Holguin of Forsan push his 
1978 Buick Regal back onto the 
highway after the car had been 
stuck off the road, reports said. 
TTie Buick also was reported 
damaged in the accident.

Tlie accident was one of more

than 25 reported since late Satur
day to the DPS and Big Spring 
police.

‘ “There is always an increase 
in accidents when it snows,”  
police Lt. Jerry Edwards said to
day. “ People just don’t realize 
that the roads are iced over.”

Snow presently gripping Big 
Spring and the vicinity is the 
result of a stationary cold front 
that extends from the Big Bend 
area up through Amarillo and in
to Colorado and Wyoming, the 
National Weather Service said.

Tlie front brought a low of 10 
degrees to the area this morning, 
but has caused only a trace of 
precipitation in the last 24 hours, 
a sp o k esw o m a n  fo r  the 
Agricultural Research Service 
said. TTie record low for this 
date, seven degrees above zero, 
was recorded in 1924, the 
spokeswoman said.

A spokesman for the Midland 
office of the National Weather 
Service said the front should die 
out by Tliesday, bringing fair 

See Chill page 2-A

CHILLY SCENES — A weekend 
cold front blanketed Howard 
County and Big Spring in its se
cond snow of the season in three 
days. The weather iced roads and 
turned tree branches into large 
popsicles (above). Even the water 
from Colorado River Municipal 
Water District fountain failed to 
runover, as its drainage ditch 
became a waterfall of ice floes and 
snow (right).

Land brokers drum up Texas deals
EDI’TOR’S NOTT;: Tliis is part 

two of a four-part series on foreign 
ownership of ’Texas farmland. It ex
amines “ land brokers”  who per
suade foreign Investors to plow 
their money into Texas farmland. 

By PH ILLIP SWANN 
Harte-Hanks Bureau 

WASHINGTON -  Many of them 
a re  in v is ib le  men, face less  
Americans who show up every mor
ning for their jobs in a cloak of 
secrecy.

You might catch a glimpse of one 
wooing some farmer in a distant

com field. Or boarding a plane for 
West (Germany or Hong Kong. Or 
perhaps at an invitation-only Texas- 
style Itarbecue.

But don’t count on it. TTiey want 
deals and they can only make them 
by keeping their moves undercover.

TTiey are the “ land brokers”  — 
real estate agents and lawyers who 
have influenced foreign residents to 
invest more than $1 billion into 
Texas farmland.

“ Most of them are simply good 
real estate agents,”  said Peter De 
Braal, an economist with the U.S.

Departm ent of Agricu ltu re ’ s 
foreign investment branch. ‘ “They 
hold seminars in Europe, barbecues 
in Texas. TTiey are quiet but they 
get the word out to the foreign in
vestor that American farmland is a 
good investment.”

For several years, the U.S. 
agriculture community has focused 
its attention on foreign investment 
in farmland. Reports of such 
notable transactions as the Prince 
of Liechtenstein’s purchase of more 
than 10,000 acres of farmland in 
Texas have made headlines.

But little or nothing has been writ
ten about the land broker. And he is 
the man who deserves, depending 
upon your point of view, much of 
either the credit or blame for the 
overflow of foreign investment, ac
cording to federal and local 
agriculture officials.

They are in competition with 
foreign-based American banks and 
insurance companies who also seek 
out the foreign investor. But the 
American land broker has the home 
fidd advantage.

See Land page 2-A

Lingering drought puts 
ranchers in dire straits

EL PASO, Texas (A P ) — For ranchm and farmers 
in arid West Texas, 1983 was an unwelcome extension 
of 1982 — more long, rainless months that brought only 
frustration and hardship.

The two-year drought is the worst since the Dust 
Bowl of the ’90s, and if significant rainfall does not 
come in 1984, many ranchers fear it will be the end of 
the line for them.

“ I ’m not going to get out until I  have to, but in aU 
likelihood, if the droiMht continues next )rear. I ’m go
ing to have to,”  said Rankin rancher Lewis Smith.

Smith ranches 23,000 acres of land in Upton County, 
ens of 37 West T e n s  counties that has had almost no 
rain fOr two years. Bight-tenths of an inch of rain fell in 
the area from January to October, compared with the 
normal IS Inches, county agricultural agent Kent 
PoweDsaid.

“ Oh, we finally got those October storms that left, 
about 3 inches to 5 inches, but for most people it was 
just too late,”  Powell said. “ All we can do is hope for a 
better day down the line.”

Several ranchers have chosen not to see what 1984 
brings.

‘ "This year was the straw that broke the camel’s 
back for many of these people,”  Powell said. “ With no 
winter moisture, no spring moisture, no summer 
moisture, they had to go to shucking it all.”

Powell said three ranches are up for sale in Upton 
County, an area dominated by cattle and sheep ran
ching. Zan Matthias, agricultural agent in Fort 
Stockton, said several ranchers in Pecos (bounty also 
had called it quits.

“ The men who own the land, well, it’s harder to 
Sm  d r o u g h t  page 2-A

HANOI NO ON — Rankin rancher Lewis Smith adiustt the Neat In his water 
trough. Ranchers and farmers in areas of West Texas have been suffering 
through a two-year drought.

\
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Police Beat
Woman reports burglary

•  Daniel Garcia, 32, of 1209 Frazier was arrested at 
1 1 :19 p.m. Saturday in 1100 block of Gregg on susfiicioo 
of driving while intoxicated. Garcia was transfened to 
the county jail and released on $1,500 bond.

•  Linda Rochriquez of 1804 Hamilton tadd police at 
3:12 p.m. Sunday thqt someone, between Friday and 
1:30 p.m. Sunday, took an unknown amount of dishes, 
glasses, silverware, sheets and Quistmas decorations 
from 812 San Antonio, where they were stored.

e  Police at 5:54 p.m. Saturday arrested Martha 
Cummings, 52, of 1106 Stanford on a capias pro fine 
warrant. Cummings was later rdeased on bond.

e  Emilio Ramirez, 38, of 1104 Austin was arresteed 
at 6:51 p.m. Saturday on a capias i»x> fme warrant. 
Ramirez was later released on bond.

e  Mrs. Wesley Pearce of 112 E. 13th told police at 
3:20 p.m. Sunday that someone took a motorcross bicy
cle worth $100 about a month ago.

e  Tommy Gutierrez, 18, of 40811th St. was arrested 
at 6:07 p.m. Sunday on a warrant for suspicion of theft.

•  Albert Lara Paredez, 30, of 609 Holbert was ar
rested at 9:23 p.m. Sunday on a warrant fw  suspicion 
of assault.

CRIMESIOPF^ERS

263-1151

Sheriff’s Log
Deputies recover stolen cor

Howard County sheriff’s deputies Sunday recovered 
a stolen car parked in a rest area off Interstate 20.

Deputies at 8 p.m. Sunday found the 1971 American 
Motors Gremlin, apparently abandoned, in a rest area 
off West 1-20. After checking with other law enforce
ment agencies, deputies learned the car was reported 
stolen by its owner in Gretna, La., according to the Jef
ferson (La.) Parish sheriff’s office.

•  Debra Denise Walker, 21, of 104 W. 13th Sunday 
was transferred to the county jail from the poUce 
department on suspicion of theft by apinopriation. 
Walker was released on $5,000 bond.

•  Four persons were transferred during the 
weekend to the county jail from the police department 
on suspicion of separate charges of driving while 
intoxicated.

Salvador Dominquez Garcia, 39, of 509 N.W. Eighth; 
Gary Don Hayes, 40, of Lubbock; and James Michael 
Peace, 28, of Gail Ibmte were transferred to the county 
jail Sunday and released on $1,000 bond each.

William Timothy Parker, 30, of 1401 Wood was 
transferred to the county jail Saturday and released on 
$1,000 bond set by Justice of the Peace Lewis Heflin.

•  Kenneth Wayne Martin, 27, of Route 1 was 
transferred Sunday to the county jail on suspicion of 
driving while license suspended. He was released on 
$1,000 bond set by Heflin.

Doctors attend conference
Four Malone and Hogan Clinic physicians have 

returned from national and international medical con
ferences in New York City, Chicago, St. IxMiis and Can- 
cun, Mexico.

Dr. Thomas Long was elected a member of the 
American Academy of Dermatology at his specialty’s 
meeting in Chicago. Dr. Long joined Malone-Hogan in 
July after completing a dermatology residency at Har- 
vaM University Medical School and Massachusetts 
General Hospital.

“ New Dir^tions in Reproductive Endocrinology 
and Infertility’ ’ was the meeting attended in Cancun, 
Mexico, by Dr. F. Javier del Castillo, a obstetri- 
cian/gynecologist at Malone-Hogan.

The four-day meeting was presented by the Depart
ment of Obstetrics, Gynecology and Reproductive 
Sciences of the University of California, San 
Francisco.

Dr. Don Crockett attended Albert Einstein Medical 
School’s three-day vascular surgery symposium in 
New York City and said “ All the major figures in 
vascular surgery get together each year for this 
special course.

“ Malone-Hogan surgeons do a moderate amount of 
vascular surgery for a community this size. This is an 
important meeting for us from the standpoint of what’s 
happening right now in vascular surgery.’ ’

Among specialists at the Southwestern Section of the 
American Academy of Urology’s three-day conference 
in St. Louis was Dr. Rudy Haddad, ^folone-Hogan 
Clinic urologist.

Among subjects covered by Dr. Haddad were recent 
advances in surgical correction of female urinary in
continence and implant of penile prothesis for correc
tion of male impotence.
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Today’s topic

Dynamo stilled
Man fights to live after auto accident

PHILADELPHIA (A P ) — In a rehabilitation 
hospital where he once tau^t the martial arts to 
han^capped patients. Norm Constantine lies par
tially p a i^ y z^  and unable to speak.

The 2S-year-old recreational therapist bliidu his 
eyes with strain and raises a shaking hand to speak 
to his parents in sign language.

“ I love you,”  his hand says.
Constantine learned sign language a year before a 

speeding car left him to fight first for hte life, then to 
try to relearn how to taUi, walk and read. Police 
never found the driver.

“ It’s ironic because Norm loved to work with the 
handicapped,”  said his mother, Eleanor, who visits 
him almost every night. “ He would put cotton in his 
years to know what it was like to be deaf, and he 
would blindfold himself to know what it was like to 
be blind.”

Seventeen months out of Pennsylvania State 
University, where for two years he had donned a 
fuzzy lion suit and cavorted on plasing Helds a i^  
courts as the symbol of the Nittany Lion athletic 
teams, Constantine was a recreational therapist 
with the United Cerebral Palsy Association of 
Philadelphia.

On Oct. 17, 1981, as he left a party in the city|s 
Roxborough section and stooped to unlock t o  
Toyota, Constantine was struck and Hung 35 feet in
to the middle of the street.

He lay there for almost 15 minutes until found by a 
passer-by.

The impact had fractured t o  skull; t o  head in
juries appeared so severe that a local newspaper 
reported him dead.

His father, Cy, has kept a steel whisUe that was 
attached to the car keys his son was holding when he 
was hit. The whistle is bent crazily out of shape. 
“ My son was a strong boy,”  he said.

Constantine was in a coma for seven months, dur
ing which time t o  family and friends wrote 
messages in a spiral notebook for him to read if he 
recovered.

MAKING A COMEBACK — In this 1981 picture. 
Norm Constantine, right, was full of life and 
teaching martial arts to handicapped persons. Now, 
however, Constantine lies quietiy in bed in the same 
hospital where he taught the martial arts course. He 
was the victim of a hit and run accident.

They had a rainbow painted on the ceiling so it 
would be the Hrst thing he would see. His father 
played recordings of Penn State fight songs to try to 
revive t o  son.

Cy Constantine said he was not bitter about the 
driver who struck t o  son and sped off into the night.

“ The only thing we want is to get Norm better,”  
he said. “ Our thoughts are to see him every night 
and give him comfort, and get him back.”

Holiday Calendar

Chill
Continued from page t-A

weather and highs in the uppers 
30s through Friday.

Elsewhere, a ^ ie r  than ex
pected Arctic cold front frosted 
the Panhandle with near zero 
temperatures, sent the mercury 
in South Texas falling toward the 
freezing point and coated many 
North Texas roads with a thin 
glaze of ice.

'There were snow flurries in the 
Panhandle, South Plains and 
across North Texas and freezing 
rain and snow also fell in West 
Texas and as far south as the Hill 
Country of Central Texas Sunday 
night.

In  A m a r i l lo ,  the h igh  
temperature Sunday was just 8

degrees and Lubbock reported a 
recording setting low of 9 
degrees for the date.

Readings this morning fell into 
the teens over much of the state’s 
northern half and were below 
freezing as far south as Corpus 
Christ!.

At 5:30 a.m., it was 8 degrees 
at Amarillo, 43 at Beaumont, 15 
at Lubbock, 16 at Midland, 12 at 
Wichita Falls, 14 at D alto<4f at 
Texarkana, 22 at 31 at
Corpus Christi, 43 at Beaumont, 
36 at Brownsville, 15 at San 
Angelo and 21 at El Paso.

“ The only thing between us 
and Canada is a few picket 
fences,”  said NWS meteorologist 
Bill Alexander in Fort Worth.

In s t a t e  Highway 30 east of 
Dalws was closed because of the 
ice, the Department of Public 
ghfety said, but was later 
reopened.

Land
Continued from page 1-A

“ If someone wants land, we will 
offer him land and then even 
manage it for him for a small 
percentage of the profit,”  said Mar
tin Wild, vice president of Huber 
Farm Service, a Tennesse-based 
company that manages dozens of 
foreign-owned Texas farms.

The land broker usually locates 
prime farmland, investigates local 
zoning laws, negotiates a deal with 
the American farmer and then 
helps the investor set up a corpora
tion in a third county for tax and 
secrecy purposes.

And it is all done so quietly. 
Publicity is the foreign investor’s 
enemy. If a farmer hears that a 
broker actually represents some 
rich foreigner, he might raise the 
price.

Many publicity-shy brokers 
would not comment for this series.

“ I can’t talk about my clients,”  
said Thomas Martin, a San Antonio

la w y e r ,  who re p re s e n ts  a 
Switzerland corporation that owns a 
9,000-plus acre ranch in Val Verde 
County. “ I hate to be this way but 
there’s no point in talking about it.”

There are dozens of real estate 
agents in Texas who specialize in 
attracting foreign investors. Some 
of the more active brokers are 
Huber Farm Service, Tomlin Pro
perties of Dallas, Blackland Pro
perties of Dallas and Obe Veldman, 
a Waxachachie real estate agent.

But Timothy Hasler, a Colorado 
lawyer, is one of the leading — and 
most innovative — agents in Texas 
farmland.

Hasler travels to Europe and Asia 
to hold seminars for prospective 
clients. After a little wining and din
ing, deals are sealed and Hasler 
returns to the United States.

Then, Hasler sets up a separate 
Texas corporation for every client.

For example, the Texas Panhan
dle Farmers Club Number Two Inc.

Drought.

i UMm ...

Continued from page 1-A
leave for them and they’re generally sticking it out,”  
Matthies said. “ But thorc boys that have been leasing 
through all this, they’ve gone out of business.”

The same is true for ranchers in Winkler County at 
the New Mexico corner, which agricultural agent Alan 
Fires said had been hit doubly hard because most ran
chers there are also in the oil business.

“ You know, the business here is combination, and 
with the oil economy right now — with p ro^H on  
down and with drilling down — these people are really 
hurting,”  Fires said. “ They’re getting it from bom 
sides. Some of these people have sold off aU their cattle 
and say they’re goiiig to wait a couple of years before 
trying it again.”

Fires predicted it would take five years “ of normal 
weather”  to get ranchers in West Texas back on tbeir 
feet again. ’

“ Right now, we’re just trying to survive the winter 
and see what the spring b r i ^ , ”  he said.

For most, surviving the winter will not be easy.
Smith estimated he had lost $188,000 to the drought, 

which has stricken ranchers frirni southeastern New 
Mexico to the Big Bend area and 250 mUea east to Bk| 
Spring.

has dropped despite late fall storms that provided 
enough rain to grow winter weeds, which sheep can 
eat.

“ The winter weeds aren’t enough, not without 
grass,”  Powell said. “ And tningiiig in feed is costing 
these ranchers an arm and a leg.”

Matthies said ranchers in his area had cut back their 
livestock by as much as 75 percent.

“ A rancher basically is a forage grower,”  he said. 
“ When be doesn’t grow ahy forage, he’s put out of 
business.”

Ranchers who have kept some livestock have held 
onto breeding stock only, Matthies and Powell said. 
But even breeding has b m  stymied by the drought.

“ Some of these animali aren’t getting enough to eat 
and any time you have an animal malnutritiooMl, well, 
they’re not going to breed back up,”  MatUdes said.

“ That’s going to cause a big proUem next spring.
even if we get rain,”  he added. “ TlMty’re selling off so

I ’t breed udiat’ve they got

..JM4 “ I ’ve sold all my mother cows and about half of my 
" jM  sheep, and I  never do that,”  Smith said. “ But it was the
"....% only way this year.”
..jm

---------------- Powell saMmost ranchers had been forced into aeU-
........................M»a4i ing more livestock than usual “ Just to survive this

tteMtan 0*................U.IS-U.U »
iirsiM. ..................... 7JI

........................... At last count, be said, 800 bead of cattle remained in
NnBgHiaeM4tev4rMnrfD. Uptou County. Usually, more than 9,000 bead roam tbe 

! ? “ B ia°ibrS !^JlM  ’^  county’s 070,000 acres, be said.
MptarnaHm TbenumberofabeeptbatraneiMnwai

many animals and if they can’l 
left? Wbere are tbey goii^ to get livestock next year?’ 

President Reagan recently approved a feed program 
to provide some help in counties declared disaster 
areas because of tbe drought. Under the program, 
livestock growers will be aUe to bay 27.7 rnilUon 
busbds of govemnent-owned, low-grade corn at 75 
percent of the govenoMat Opor price.

Bri maav isMlMMMRinoMMd sksattciBas.
“ I ’aaiwtgBbSS oS r o r e i ^ ^

Matthleo said. “But lor homo ri Ibasa man it came tM
late. They’d abeatty sold o ff Oiair livestock or they’d 
already contracted wftti someone fbr feed.”

Smith said tbe sole salvation for struggling rancbsrs 
and fvm srs wooM bp aalB.
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“ This is the coldest type of air 
mass there is. This is a mid
winter air mass.”

He said cold air builds up over 
snow-covered fields in western 
Canada, becomes more heavy 
and dense as it chills and then is 
pulled south by gravity.

A clear sheet of ice was topped 
by almost an inch of snow in Nor
thwest Texas, and the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
warned motorists to use “ ex
treme caution.”

is listed as the owner of several hun
dred acres of farmland in Dallam 
County, according to land records.

But the Texas Panhandle 
Farmers Club is actually owned by 
a resident of Switzerland, according 
to USDA records. That’s quite a ski 
from the Panhandle.

The corporation enables the 
foreign investor to conceal his iden
tity from the United States and his 
home government. This makes the 
land broker extremely valuable.

“ South American and French 
citizens are some of the people most 
interested in (U.S. farmland),”  
Hasler said. “ They do not want it 
known that they are investing 
because their governments are 
against (outside investment).”

Shortly after that last statement, 
HaslCT cut off the interview.

laliatingof 
TUg Sprii^
i-2 4 : ^  Scout Troop 2$ will be gift wrapping 

in the Highland b a n  10 a.m. to ekaing.
Dec. 19,20: Firrt United Methodist Cfaurdi will 

sent tbe Living Chriatmaa TVee at 7:98 p.m. is 
sanctuary. Bell ringers will perfbnn from 6:80 p.m. to 
7:15 p.m. Tbe pre-tree program will be the musical 
“ Scrooge.”  Tickels may be picked up at First United 
Methodist Church.

Dec. 1 0 2̂ 3 : A  Santo hotline will be in operation on the 
Veterans Administration Hospital’s nuning borne unit 
from 1-6 p.m. The telephoae will be named by nuning 
home reridents udio look forward to cidls from 
children with their Christinas wishes. The number is 
263-1455.

Dec. 19: Tbe Howard County Extension Staff will 
host a holiday open house bom 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. in the 
County Extension Office located in tbe baaement of the 
courthouse.

Dec. 21: The Crestview Baptist youth choir will per
form the musical “ Song of Bethlehem”  at 7 p.m. The 
public is invited to the performance.

Dec. 21: Firet Christian Church will host its 
Christinas cantata “ Son (tf the Highest”  at7p.m. in the 
church’s sanctuary at 10th and Goliad. A nursery will 
be provided.

Dec. 21: The F in t Church of the Nazarene sanctuary 
choir will present the cantata “ Thou Shall Call His 
Name ... Jesus”  at 7 p.m. The public is invited.

Dec. 21: The Ackerly United Methodist Church will 
host a church wide Christmas party at 6 p.m.

Dec. 22, 23 a i^  24: H ie First Christian Church will 
stage the “ Living Nativity,”  a short reenactment of 
the Christmas t,Mry. Three performances will be given 
each n i^ t  at 7 p.m., 7:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. on the south 
lawn of the First C l^ tia n  Church, 10th and Goliad.

Dec. 22: The North Birdwell Lane United Methodist 
Church will have their Christmas worship service at 7 
p.m. instead of Sunday morning.

Dec. 24: The First Presbyterian Church of Coahoma 
will host a Christmas Eve ̂ ndlelighting and Commu
nion service at 6 p.m.

Dec. 24: St. Mary’s Episcopal Church, 10th and 
Goliad, will have its annual Christmas Eve services at 
10:30 p.m.

Deo. 24: Children of St. Paul Lutheran Church will 
present a Christmas program, “ God’s Children Re
joice.”  The program begins at 6 p.m.

Dec. 24: First Presbytman Church of Big ^ r in g  
will host a candlelight service at 7 p.m. in the santuary 
at 8th and Runnels.

Dec. 24: First Presbyterian Church will hold a 
Christmas communion service at 11:15 p.m. in the 
chapel.

Dec. 24: A Christmas Eve Service of Lights and 
Carols will be held at 11 p.m. in First Christian Church.

Dec. 24: Immaculate Heart of Mary will hold a 
Children’s Vigil Mass of Christmas'at 5:30 p.m. The 
choir will begin singing at 11:15 p.m. preceding the 
Midnight Mass.

Dec. 24: Sacred Heart will hold Mass at 5 p.m. and 9 
p.m.

Dec. 24: St. 'Thomas Catholic Church will hold Mass 
at 6 p.m. at the Federal Prison Camp, 7:30 p.m. at St. 
'Thomas; 9 p.m. at St. Joseph’s in Coriwma and mid
night at St. Thomas.

Dec. 25: 'The First United Methodist Church of 
Coahoma will change the time of their morning wor
ship to 9:30 a.m. 'Tbm  will be no church school.

Dec. 25; Pastor C^arroll Kohl of St. Paul Lutheran 
Church will have a special Cliristmas service at 6:30 
a.m. and 10:45 a.m. Special music will be iv&ehted by 
the adult choir.

Dec. 25: Christmas Mass will be held at 10 a.m. at 
Immaculate Heart of Mary Church.

Dec. 25; Sacred Heart Catholic Church will hold a 
Christmas Day Mass at 8 a.m. and again at 10 a.m.

Dec. 25: St. Thomas Catholic Church will hold a 
Christmas Day Mass at 10:30 a.m. and at 6 p.m.

Dec. 25; A worship service will be held at 11 a.m. at 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church.

Faculty angered over 

soft student reprieves

“ I don’t want to say anything 
else,”  he said. “ It’s really not useful 
for me or my clients.”

A U S T I N  ( A P ) -  
Teachers at an Austin high 
school are upset that 
Superintendent Jiriin Ellis 
softened the punishment 
for 15 students disciplined 
for drinking during a field 
trip.

One C rock e tt H igh 
School teacher, who asked 
not to be identified, said 
Ellis’ action left teachers 
c o n c e r n e d  t h a t  
d isc ip linary decisions 
would not be supported by 
administrators.

Discipline review boards 
at the school had recom
mended on Nov. 18 that 11 
of the students be expelled 
for the rest of the fall 
semester. Four others 
were placed on probated 
suspensions.

Etot Ellis overruled the 
decisions and put all 15 
students on proltated long- 
tenn suspensions; which 
allows them to remain in 
school, but must follow 
strict rules.

Tbe superintendent said 
h e  c h a n g e d  t h e  
punishments because one 
teacher, who accompanied 
tbe students on the field 
trip, sat on all 15 dlsci|dine 
review boards. That action 
vkdated district policy, ac- 
cordiiig to Ellis.

It  also allowed that 
teacher to act as pro
secutor and jury, he added.

Many Crockett teachers 
say Ealla’ decision shows 
that administrators are un
willing to fully support 
discipline decisions by 
teacbm . Ellis met with 
Crockett teachers last 
week te discasa the, 
sttuatton.

One tsachsr, who asked 
not to t e  identtBod, said
gnus’ tWfadnn
teachers because thsgr felt 
there was Uttta guarasSas 
Itet a student wsBU ba 

ten  sent t o l t e

‘ "The funny thing is that 
the teachers who are upset 
are the ones who are most 
liberal and who care the 
most about the k ids’ 
r igh ts ,’ ’ said another 
Crockett teacher, who also 
asked not to be identified.

But Ellis noted that the 
district two years ago lost a 
lawsuit involving similar 
circumstances. H ie judge 
ruled that due process had 
not been followed.

Ellis said administrators 
were told at a meeting in 
August that anyone con
nected with an incident for 
which a student would be 
disciplined could not save  
on ttiat student’s review 
board.

During a meeting with 
the teachers Tuesday, Ellis 
was given a list of 11 ques
tions, primarily havii^ to 
do with discipline pro
cedures, which the faculty 
asked him to answer by 
Jan. 5.

Deaths
Millard
Shortes

Millard Shortes, 79, of 
Knott died at 4:20 a jn . in a 
local hospital. Services are 
pending at NaUey-Pickle 
nmeral Home.

Miliard StertsB, 70;
of Knott, dkd Monday 
mondBg. Sorribas are
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People
By the Associated Press

KEITH RICHARDS and PATTY HANSEN

Keith Richards marries
MEXICO CITY — A member of the Rollii^ Stones 

got married, but it wasn’t the wedding that 
everyone expected.

H ie groom was lead guitarist Keith Richards, 
who kept is marriage plans so secret even best man 
Mick Jagga, who has well-advertised intentions to 
wed model Jerry Hall, didn’t know about them.

Richards tied the knot Sunday with 27-year-old 
Patricia Hansen, a model and actress from New 
York, in Cabo San Lucas. It was the first stab at 
wedckMl bliss for both, and was also Richards’ 40th 
birthday.

“ Once somebody knows, everybody knows,’ ’ said 
publicist Paul Wasserman of the secrecy surroun
ding the British rock star’s plans.

Jagger got the news while vacationing Saturday 
in Barbadw. He chartered a jet to take him to Cabo 
San Lucas, a resort at the southern tip of the Baja 
California peninsula.

Richards did manage to slip word to some close 
friends and relatives, but all v^ere “ sworn to 
secrecy,’ ’ Wasserman said.

About 35 people attended the 20-minute civil 
ceremony. Hie couple plans to leave Tuesday or 
Wednesday to honeymoon in Ocho Rios, Jamaica, 
w hoe Richards has a home.

Richards’ wife is appearing in the upcoming 
movie “ Hard To Touch,”  slated to come out March 
6, Wasserman said.

The other three members of the internationally 
popular rock group — bass guitarist Bill Wyman, 
drummer Charlie Watts, and guitarist Ron Woods 
— were not at the wedding, Wasserman said.

Richards visited Cabo San Lucas because he 
heard it had good fishing, according to the publicist. 
Richards has been in a few fishing tournaments — 
placing fifth in one of them — during his two month 
stay, uie publicist said.

Among those attending the wedding were 
Richard’s two children from a previous relation
ship, Martin, 14, and Angela, 12.

Griffith hot Andy Taylor
MANTEO, N.C. -  Andy Griffith, alias Sheriff An

dy Taylor, has put one over on his loyal viewing au
dience for more than 20 years.

Griffith, renowned for his portrayal of the down- 
home “ sheriff without a gun”  in the fictional town of 
Mayberry, N.C., said he isn’t the relaxed man that 
his long-running television character was.

“ H iere’s some part of me in that character, but 
no, I was not really like Andy Taylor at all,”  said 
Griffith, who has bran recovering from an illness at 
his home in Manteo.

In the show, the sheriff “ was very composed, and 
(deputy) Barney Fife was very nervous and high- 
strung,’ ’ Griffith said of the character portrayed by 
Don I^ t t s .  “ But really, I was the one who was up 
pacing, and Don was very calm, as unlike Barney as 
anyone could be.

“ And then when they yelled ‘Action,’ Barney 
would fly off the handle and I ’d sit quietly,”  Griffith 
said.

Griffith said he realizes how much television has 
changed when he occasionally watches reruns of 
“ The Andy Griffith Show.”

“ We’re in a different time now than we were”  
when the show ran from 1960 to 1968, he said. “ Now 
there is much more freedom, and there’s sexual 
language on almost any show.”

Chapman's wife talks
HONOLULU — Mark David (lhapman, serving a 

20-year to life sentence for the slaying of former 
Beatle John Lennon, has felt guilt over the shooting, 
according to C^pman’s wife.

“ I believe that la ta  he knew what was wrong and 
what was right, and there was guilt,”  said Chap
man’s wife, Gloria, breaking her 3-year silence 
regarding the assassination in New York City Dec. 
8, 1960.

She said she agreed to the interview with the 
Honolulu Advertisia to spread the message about 
how faith in God has sustained h a  and h a  husband.
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23 die in weekend fires
Six e lda ly  m oi died when fire destroyed an old 

Detroit apartment building, a family of flve perished 
in Texas as their mobile home burned and two people 
were killed in a San Francisco hotel as weekend Mazes 
across the nation left at least 23 dead and 65 injured.

Early today, four children perished and three otha 
people were injured when fire burned an old, two-story 
farmhouse to Uie ground southwest of (Columbus, Ohio, 
in Franklin County’s Pleasant Township.

Otha Are victims included a family M four killed in 
Indiana when their Christmas tree lights caught Are 
and a 7-year-old Massachusetts girl who died when her 
home burned.

In California, a smoky blaze destroyed about half the 
400-room, 12-story Cathedral Hill H o ^  on Sunday , for
cing evacuation of 182 guests. H ie body of an uniden- 
t i fM  woman was found on the mezzanine level, where 
investigators said the fire may have begun. The body 
of a man identified as Daniel HMmpson, 36, of Con
cord, Calif., was found in a restroom.

Up to SO people were hurt, none seriously, in the 
blaze. Fire Chi^ Emmett Condon said.

The 23-year-old structure, once called the Jack Tar 
Hotel, had no sixinklers in rooms or hallways, but none 
were required under the city’s building code, Condon 
said.

The cause of the blaze was under investigation, of
ficials said. “ It looked like an oil Are,”  one firefighter 
said, noting thick black smoke that rose 200 feet above 
the hotel.

D ^ t y  Chief Bob Rose estimated damage at |2 
million, but an assistant hotel manager said the figure 
could rise to $10 million.

The fire that killed six elderly residents of an apart
ment in Detroit on Sunday was likely caused by a 
careless cigarette smoker, an arson investigator said. 
Six others were injured as the 50-year-old building 
burned.

In Rendon, Texas, firefighters arrived to find a 
mobile home in flames Satu i^y night. Michael and In
grid Bazrowx, both 26, and their three children died in 
the blaze.

The cause was not determined, but J.B. Stringer, a 
spokesman for Texas Electric Service Q>., said he 
believed it may have originated with a wire used to 
bypass the home’s electric meter.

An extension cord attached to Christmas tree lights 
was blamed for a fire Saturday that killed a family of 
four in Shelbyville, Ind., Fire (Jhief Robert W. Buckley 
said.

Orville L. Watts Jr., 27, was found dead in the house, 
and his 5-year-old son, Bradley, died 90 minutes later, 
both of smoke inhalation. Watts’ 7-year-old step
daughter and 3-year-old niece died at a hospital Sun
day, officials said.

Arafat's troops bombarded
TRIPOLI — Israeli gunboats today launched 

another bombardment on PLO chairman Yasser 
A ra fa t ’ s 4,000 lo ya lis t 
fighters to deter their 
evacuation from this nor
thern port city — their last 
Middle East stronghold.

About three hours later,
Israeli warplanes made 
bombing and strafing runs 
over the Syrian-held cerfdhsl 
mountains, swooping down 
on targets around the towns 
of Aley and Bhamdoun, 
about 10 miles east of Beirut.

The 25-minute naval bar
rage, the second in less than ^
12 hours, set the Cypriot 
cargo ship “ My CTiarm”  
ablaze in Tripoli’s harbor. YASSER ARAFAT 
Another previously damaged ship tied to a wharf was 
sunk. It was the sixth such assault in 10 days.

Israel radio quoted defense sources as saying the 
shelling of 'Tripoli, Lebanon’s second-largest city, was 
designed “ to make clear Israel’s attitude”  to the plan
ned withdrawal of Arafat’s guerrillas aboard five 
Greek ships flying the United Nations flag as a 
guarantee of safe conduct.

The radio quoted unnamed sources as saying “ the 
pressure on the terrorists in Tripoli will continue,”  in
dicating more attacks would be mounted before the 
ships arrive for the evacuation.

Arafat told reporters at midmomii^ that Israeli 
mounted three naval assaults against his forces — two 
on Sunday and the one today. He said the gunboats lob
bed delayed-action bombs in today’s barrage that ex
ploded about two hours later.

“ I was with the Greek ambassador in the harbor. We 
noted by ourselves when they shelled the harbor with 
great bombs,”  Arafat said. “ I asked our friends (the 
Greeks) to delay the arrival of (the evacuation ships) 
for some hours.”

Arafat also indicated he has met Israel’s demand 
that his departing troops take no heavy arms with 
them. Reporters talking to the PLO leader said he ap
parently meant a decision was made to hand over the 
arms, but that the actual transfer of weapons had not 
occurred. . «
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Even More <A the Things You Love.
Enjoy all the pizza, aalad, and spaghati 
you can eat for only 93.39.
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8:30 pm
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^  SPECIAL PIZZA OFFER
Buy one large nr medium Deep Dish Pan Pizza or|| 
Original Thin Crust pizza, get the next smaller size 1 1 
Same style with equal number of loppings for only 99C. r  
Pieseni this cnu|inn with guest check.
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Dear Santa —  
For Christmas 

please I want 
(one or all!)

□  MICROWAVE OVEN
□  ROCKER-ALL WOOD OR FABRIC

□  COLOR TELEVISION
□  BEDROOM SUITE

□  CURIO CABINET

□  LA-Z-BOY

□  GUN CABINET
□  DINING ROOM SUITE
□  M ATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS
□  LAMP
□  WASHER & DRYER

P.S. Santa, you can find all thaae 
at

WHEAT FURNITURE 
AND APPL. CO.

115 E. 2nd 267-5722

Weather-
By the Associated Press

“ I have given my weapons to the Lebanese army. 
That was done today,”  Au«fat said when asked if he 
had any heavy arms or ammunition aboard the ships 
attacked in the harba.

Prison population drops
DALLAS — H ie year-end prison population in the 

Texas prison system has dropped for the first time in 
nearly a decade, because of recent changes in parole 
rules mandated by the Legislature last spring, officials 
say.

The Texas Department of (Corrections population, 
which was 36,149 a year ago had grown to 39,000 last 
May, but has since d r o p ^  to 35,953. The prison 
system and Board of Pardons and Parole released 
more than 15,500 (nisoners since May, as many as 
were released in aU of 1992.

“ The Legislature has said we have to control the 
numba of people going to prison,”  said John Byrd, 
director of tlie parole board. “ We can’t continue to lock 
iq> prisoners at the rate we have. So the parole board 
has got to keiep priosn population below 95 percent of 
capacity through the consistent and intelligent use of 
parole.’ ’

H ie last time the prison population dropped was in 
1974 when the census fell from 17,073 to 16,933.

The system has a goal of releasing 2,500 inmaips a 
month, compared to the average monthly “ intake”  of 
about 1,900 new prisoners, the Times Herald reported. 
Only 400 to 500 of those would be regular discharges 
from the system.

Since June, 2,100 inmates have been released each 
month.

H ie policy changes include a six-month-early 
release into halfway-house programs and the use of a 
scoring system of evaluating parole candidates that is 
expected to increse the number of paroles granted by 
25 percent.

The drop comes as lawyers for inmates are asking 
U.S. District Judge William Wayne Justice to consider 
evidence that the prison system still does not have ad- 
quate facilities and services to acommodate its 
population.

Justice’s landmark prison reform order two years 
ago had directed the state to eliminate overcrowding 
and other substandard conditions that violated in
mates’ rates. No hearing has been set on the inmates’ 
petition.

Greyhound counting ballots
PHOENIX — After striking Greyhound Lines Inc. 

employees overwhelmingly re jec t^  a contract pro
posal calling for pay cuts, company officials wondered 
if the workers wc^d approve a new tentative pact call
ing'for lesser sacrifices.

Results of the balloting on the new tentative agree
ment, providing a 7.8 per cent wage cut and 4 percent 
employee contributions to pensions, were due today, 
officials said.

Union president Harry Rosenblum said about 13,000 
ballots were mailed but he wasn’t sure how many were 
returned. He said the counting, at a suburban motel, 
wiU “ take a lot of time, mince we have to do it by hand, 
but I expect announcement of the results before the 
end of the day.”

If the vote were in favor. Greyhound said it would 
plan to resume full operations on Wednesday. The 
Amalgamated Greyhound 'Transit Union struck seven 
weeks ago.

The company resumed limited service two weeks 
later, using new hires and non-strikers, and sporadic 
violence broke out as strikers tried to halt buses.

Greyhound, headquartered in Phoenix, is the na
tion’s largest intercity bus carrier. It has said it needs 
wage and benefit cuts because competing bus lines and 
discount air carriers have lower pay scales.

The contract proposal is intend^ to save Greyhound 
$160 million over three years.

'The tentative pact was approved by the union’s 
31-member bargaining council Dec. 3. It was described 
as an improvement over an earlier offer rejected late 
last month by a 96.4 percent “ no”  vote.

About 7,500 members of the union are bus drivers. 
Greyhound said its drivers were earning an average 
$35,744 annually in wages and benefits under the ex
pired contract. Rosenblum said that figure was about 
20 percent to 25 percent too high.

]

By ttM Associated Press

Jh9 W M tter For 1 a.m. EST P U k iO  SwowF?^

NAtowd W f.im if SitvM «
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Fronts: Cotd' Warm ’ Occluded ’ Stiitionarv i

West Texas: Travelers advisory today Texas 
panhandle due to icy roads. Travelers advisory for 
the Soath Plains, Permian Basin, Concho Valley 
and moontains of West Texas this morning due to 
icy roads. Mostly cloudy and cold with widely scat
tered snow showers north and isolated snow flurries 
south through Tuesday. A little w a m a  Tuesday. 
Highs today mid teens in the Panhandle to n ea  50 in 
the Big Bend valleys. Lows tonight n ea  3 in the 
Panhandle to n ea  30 extreme south. Highs Tuesday 
20 to 60.

Artie weather chills U.S.
With w inta still two days away, a bone-chilling 

preview refused to bow out today in the Great 
Plains, shattering dozens of records as the mercury 
stuck below zero — in some places, 30 to 40 degrees 
below — from Minnesota to Texas.

The arctic weather was expected to last at least 
until midweek as a frigid front stalled over the na
tion’s heartland, bringing snow to northern Texas, 
Arkansas, Kansas and Oklahoma and icy 
temperatures throughout the Midwest, the National 
Weather Service said today.

Thirty-five cities report^ record-breaking lows 
by midnight Sunday, and by 2 a.m. today the low 
point had reached 40 below zero in Williston, N.D.

“ The only thing between us and Canada is a few 
picket fences,”  said meteorologist Bill Alexander in 
Fort Worth, Texas. “ This is the coldest type of air 
mass there is. This is a mid-winter air mass”

Temperatures in some spots were the coldest in a 
century. Dubuque, Iowa, reached 20 below, break
ing a record set in 1877. La Crosse, Wis., hit 25 
below, shattering the mark set in 1884. And ther
mometers in Waseca, Minn., fell to 32 below, break
ing a record from 1916.

There was also the cutting chill of the wind, which 
made it feel twice as cold in some places. In Wat
ford City, N.D., where the Yvind made it feel like 60 
below, police Lt. John Schoenhoff said officers were 
willing to “ shake their fingers”  at minor traffic in
fractions to avoid getting out of their cruisers.

Scattered snow showers were expected today in 
northern Texas, Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, the 
lakeshore areas of Ohio and New York and the 
mountains of Colorado, where up to 7 new inches 
may fall.

In Oklahoma, where residents woke up Sunday to 
1 to 3 inches of new snow, two major roads — U.S. 
169 and U.S. 75 north of Tulsa to the Kansas border 
— were snowpacked. Interstate 35 was covered with 
ice from Pauls Valley in the south central part of 
the state to the Red River.

Enterprise, Kan., received 6 inches of snow, ac- 
cading to the National Weather Service. In Kansas 
City, Mo., which hit a record-breaking 13 below, the 
bitter cold kept 26,000 fans away from the football 
season’s finale between the (Chiefs and the Denver 
Broncos, but the Chiefs won anyway, 48-17.

At 8 p.m.CST Sunday, the temperature was 10 
below zero at Chicago’s O'Hare International Air
port. one dcqgree lower than the record set in 1844. 
The cold forced more people than usual to seek tem
porary shelters for the homeless, and one downtown 
mission reported 200 people waiting in line for 150 
beds.

Temperaturn on left indciate previouZ day's higi and ovemighl lou lo 
t  a m EST Temperaturas on light indicate outlook for tomorrow

Hi La P it  Otik HI lo
Amarillo 08 06 01 rdy
AuaUn 41 22 cdy
Dallat-FT Worth 36 16 cdy
El Paso 47 20 cdy
Houston SI 30 cd)
Lubbock 16 11 edv
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One beauliiul place.
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Qems
'by Ralph and Lynette Brooks
Styles of engagement and wedding rings 

in America have periodically changed. In Col
onial days, the cluster ring was the most 
popular for engagements It consisted of 
small rose-cut diamonds encircling a large 
center gem. Hoop-rings, those with small 
diamonds all around the bands, were also 
common then Rings became very elaborate 
in the Victorian era with yellow gold and or 
nate enamel decorations. The princess ring, 
imported from England, came into vogue at 
this time also. Three to five larger diamonds 
in a row, on the top of the band, composed 
this style. At the end of the 19th century, the 
simple solitaire, a single diamond set in 
prongs, brought attention back to the gem 
itself, instead of focusing on the setting.

When if comes to shopping for fine 
diamonds, B LU M 'S JEW ELER S, convenient
ly located at 222 Main, 267-6335 invites you 
to visit with us today and let our experienced 
staff assist you in selecting both the stones 
and mountings you both want and need to 
reflect your fine taste and budget re
quirements. Featuring a wide selection of 
diamonds, fine jewelry and gifts we are here 
to serve you Mon.-Sat., 9:30 a m .-5:30 p.m 
MasterCard & Visa a(x:epted. From all of us 
to all of you best wishes for a very Merry 
Christmas. —  H IN T —

The plain wide gold band was the most fre
quently used viredding ring until this century 
\̂ n  it c e d ^  first plaK» to a narrower style.
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Editorial
Soviets continue
to ignore atrocity

So much has occurred since Sept. 1 when the Soviet Union 
callously shutdown a Korean Airlines Boeing 747 jumbo jet, kill
ing all 265 persons aboard. In recent weeks, Grenada, Lebanon, 
Euro-missiles, “The Day After” and more have dominated the 
front pages and television news. So it has been easy to forget the 
atrocity committ^ with impunity only 15 weeks ago.

To be sure. President Reagan and other Western leaders had 
harsh words for the Kremlin. Bjiit no action matched the 
rhetoric. Americans showed their anger in spontaneous 
grassroot protests and demanded measures to punish the 
Soviets. Nevertheless, it’s been business as usual. And, the Rus
sians still exhibit no sign of contrition. Incredibly, they continue 
to maintain the plane was on an espionage mission.

The rest of the world knows this to be mere fiction. Any 
lingering doubt on that score should have been put to rest when, 
after a thorough investigation, the International Civil Aviation 
Organization rejected the Soviets’ spy mission allegation. The 
ICAO found that the Korean plane had unintentionally strayed 
into Soviet airspace.

Even so, the Soviets seem to have been let off the hook. News 
reports of the international inquiry’s finding were either ig
nored or relegated to the inside pages. The White House, preoc
cupied with other matters, says nothing more about Korean 
Airlines flight 007.

Meanwhile, the relatives and friends of the 265 murdered 
KAL passengers grieve on without comfort over the barbarism  
of Sept. 1. The rest of the world should not forget either.

The United States and all other civilized nations should insist 
the Soviets at the very least provide financial restitution to the 
victims’ families.

Billy Graham

i f
So many ideas 
Which is right?

r fi
TjT*

'We have considerable information that people go to soup kitchens because the 
food is free and that’s easier than paying for it.’

Joseph Kraft

AroiJiid the Rim
By BOB CARPENTER Deficits mean big problems

A  noble man

This i& for a common, but noble 
man.

Almost all of us envy someone 
else. We wish to look like someone 
else, be rich as someone else, have 
the fame of someone else, and so on. 
However, the people I envy most 
are those who seem to be doing ex- 
acUy what they want to be <ksiiig. -

Of course, I realize that many 
times this confident exterior is a 
thin facade, but the fact they carry 
off a job or task, especially a grim 
or tedious one, with style and grace 
never fails to fascinate me. Maybe 
they aren’t doing what they want to 
be do i^ , but their pride and love of 
life simply carries them along. 
They are trtdy marvels.

One of my favorite people is this 
group is a local grocery clerk nam
ed ^ b .  Normally, I don’t like to 
wait in line to get checked out at a 
store, but I don’t mind waiting for 
Bob to get to me. In these days of 
cold store clerks. Bob is a rare find. 
He seems genuinely glad you show
ed up, and he makes you feel 
respected as a customer.

Although I probably haven’t gone 
through his check-out line more 
than 10 times, he always greets me 
and my wife as if we were an old 
friends. Actually, I think Bob 
doesn’t know strangers exist as he 
is able to slide into conversation 
with just about any customer.

Bob refuses to let one remain cold 
and aloof. He quickly defrosts 
everyone with a few one-liners 
before launching into whatever sub
ject is at hand, gently cajoling and

drawing the person into conversa
tion. His friendliness is infectious 
and hard to refuse.

His humor is what I enjoy best.
It ’s amazing that a couple of laughs 
can one feel human again, and Bob 
knows this well. I ’ve never walked 
away from his counter without •axv 
■mile.' “ T ^  .

Here’s a sample of Bob’s materiaf 
( I ’ve never hrard the same line 
twice):

On discussing the installation of 
computer scanners in the store 
w h ich  e l im in a t e d  c e r t a in  
m a th e m a t ic  p r o b le m s  fo r  
checkers: “ With these new 
machines, I don’t have to think 
anymore. You wouldn’t believe how 
well the system is working out.”

On being treated shabbily in a 
department store: ‘ "They treated 
me as if I were an idiot. If I wanted 
to be treated like an idiot, I could 
get that at home.”

Of course, he carries all this off 
while working. He runs items 
through the scanner, sacks 
groceries and makes you feel good 
all at the same time. The sting of 
grocery bills is lessened by Bob’s 
good charm.

I don’t know if Bob is doing what 
he truly wants to do, but his zest for 
the task at hand and manner of 
handling lif^are an inspiration.

He is doing the most he can do 
where he is — a noble feat for a 
common man. Thank you Bob, for 
giving me a glimpse of what life can 
and should Im .

Today 
in History By the Associated Press

WASHING’TON -  The smoke has 
cleared from the shootout between 
Secretary of ’Tresui7  Donald Regan 
and Martin Feldstein, the chairman 
of the Council of Economic Ad
visers. While both men are still 
standing, it is evident, as never 
before, that time is money.

Everybody now agrees that big 
budget deficits matter. But unless a 
start is made on closing them in 
1984, the U.S. will have to levy more 
taxes later than it has done at any 
tiatt in the postwar period.

Trtie MRhmetic is not in doubt. 
Deficits of over $200 billion annually 
stretch ahead indefinitely unless 
there are major changes in the get
ting and spending of federal dollars.

Neither is there much question as 
to the adverse consequences of such 
huge deficits. ’The mere increase in 
interest charges on the federal debt
— about $55 billion in the next four 
years, according to Rudolph Penner 
of the Congressional Budget Office
— sends the deficit spiraling beyond 
control. Even Secretary R^an, 
who was belittling the problem 
recently, now acknowledges it is 
serious.

Spending, to be sure, can be cut. 
But domestic outlays — except for 
Social Security and Medicare — 
have already been pruned way 
back. According to information 
released by Feldstein, the figure, 
which expanded steadily from 1960 
through 1980, has been cut by 10 per
cent since 1980. It is now back to 
where it was in the late 1960s as a 
percentage of national output. (Xits 
already enacted will bring it down, 
by 1986, to where it was in the early 
1960s.

So except for Medicare and Social 
Security, there is little scope for 
reductions in domestic spending. 
On the contrary, the outlook, evi
dent in congressional action during 
the past year, is for slight increases

in such items as education.
Social Security, Medicare and 

defense, to be sure, include huge, 
and growing, amounts of money. 
But Uiey pose problems that are 
particularly vexing in an election 
year. Nobody is even talking about 
cutting Medicare or Social P u r i t y  
in 1964. The plan for a bipartisan 
commission favored by some is only 
a way of getting a head start on an 
agreement in 1965.

Budget authority for defense has 
recently been cut by Congress. ’IDie. 
administration is due to request 
$321 billion in the next fiscal year. 
Congress only voted for $258 billion 
in the current fiscal year. A jump of 
$63 billion next year is out of the 
question.

But while a cut from what the ad
ministration has sought is certain, 
it is apt to be small. So far. Con
gress has made reductions in 
defense almost entirely by stretch
outs, adjustments for inflation and 
other accounting tricks. No major 
programs have been dropped. Nor 
is there a likelihood they will be in 
1984.

Taxes remain. 'They were central 
to the open fight between Regan and 
Feldstein. They continue to 
dominate a s tru ^ e  inside the 
administration.

Early this year the president put 
forward proposals for raising $45 
billion in new taxes between 1984 
and 1966. The levy was to be con
tingent upon several developments, 
including enactment by Congress of 
domestic spending cuts proposed by 
the administration. The Congress 
did not approve the cuts, and the 
president backed away from the tax 
rise.

A group inside the administration 
— including Feldstein, but also 
many other figures — wants the tax 
proposal submitted again this year. 
They would like it to be presented

minus the tie to domestic spending 
cuts. For they figure that, in those 
circumstances and with a real push 
by the president, the Congress 
would actually raise revenues in 
1964. ’That way, especially with 
some cuts in ^fense add^, the 
country would clearly be on a path 
toward eventually closing the 
deficit. Once that path was opened, 
interest rates woiild dip, and the 
worst economic problems ahead 
would all be eased.

’The main argument for enacting 
the tax hike in 1984 is what happens 
if no action is taken. The two parties 
then go into the presidential elec
tions with the dehcit as a central 
arena of conflict. The Democrats 
will want to hit the rich on behalf of 
the poor. President Reagan will 
have to dig in hard against them. A 
sudden turnaround in 1985 — even 
for a leader blithe about mere con
sistency — is not likely. So, in real 
budget time, 1966 is the big year if 
the rendezvous is missed in 1964.

By 1966, however, the deficit 
would have increased by something 
like half-a-trillion dollars. The Con
gress would be faced not with the 
kind of one-shot surtax enacted in 
the Vietnam and Korean wars. It 
would have to legislate, on a perma
nent basis, an increase of a size not 
previously contemplated since 
World War II.

So the public fight between Felds
tein and Regan was not just a clash 
of egos that is now over and down. 
Historic issues are at stake, and 
they remain unresolved. ’The choice 
is mainly up to Ronald Reagan. 
Thus for once presidential leader
ship is not merely a high-sounding 
phrase invoked to justify whatever 
the man in the White House 
presumes to do. ’This time the alter
natives are stark, and picking the 
right road depends on something 
larger than self-interest: vision.

Jack Anderson
Today is Monday, Dec. 19, the 

353rd day of 1963. There are 12 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Dec. 19,1972, the ApoUo XVII 

spacecraft splashed down in the 
Pacific, ending the Apollo program 
to land men on the moon.

On this date:
In 1732, Benjamin Franklin began 

'publishing his “ Poor R icha^ ’s 
Almanac”  in Philadelphia.

In 1842, the United States 
recogmzed the independence of 
Hawaii.

In 1871, Albert L. Jones of New 
York City patented corrugated 
paper.

In 1903, the Williamsburg Bridge 
opened in New York City, linking 
Manhattan and Brooklyn.

And in 1974, Nelson Rockefeller 
was sworn in as the 41st vice presi
dent of the United States.

Ten years ago: Former Defense 
Secretary Melvin Laird resigned as 
chief domestic adviser to President 
Richard Nixon.

Five years ago: The Coca-Cola 
Co. announced that it would start 
selling the soft drink in China.

One year ago: Poland’s collective 
presidency, the Council of State, 
formally announced that, as pro
mised, martial law would be lifted 
at year’s end.
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WASHING’TON -  ’The Nuclear 
Regulatory Commission is schedul
ed to meet behind closed doors to
day to consider whether to start up 
’T lu ^  Mile Island Unit 1, the 
nuclear reactor that was unaffected 
by the near-catastrophic accident in 
March 1979.

Ev idence  gathered by my 
associate John Dillon indicates that 
the commission could be courting 
disaster if it allows TMI-1 back on 
line. ’The unit was shut down for 
routine refueling during the 1979 ac
cident that almost caused a 
meltdown in Unit 2.

At the time, the NRC ordered Unit 
1 to remain abut down, citing, 
among other reasons, “ queslioos 
about management capabilities.’ ’ 
Now the commission is under 
tremendous pressure from General 
PuUic Utilities, the owner, to allow 
Unit 1 to begin producing power 
again.

Despite the indictment of the 
company last month on charges of

falsifying crucial safety data before 
the accident, the commissioners 
are reported to be leaning toward 
aproval of the start-up plan.

There are three main problem 
areas the agency should consider 
befme it lets TMl start operating 
again — management integrity, 
questionable si^ervision by the 
IWC and continuing equipment 
troubles:

A reactor operator testified that 
the company deliberately falsified 
measurement data to make leaks of 
reactor cooling water at Unit 2 ap
pear smaller than they actually 
were. Now the NRC’s investigators 
suspect that management lied 
about leaks at both TMI reactors. 
The agency has promised that 
TMI-1 will not be allowed to resunne 
operation until the investigation of 
the alleged falsiBcation on that unit 
is cornfMeted sometime next month. 
Coincidentally, the plant won’t be 
aUe to start until thm anyway.

ment problems, the NRC levied a 
$140,000 fine against GPU last July 
for failing to teU the federal agency 
that the facility’s supervisor of 
operations had cheated on a licens
ing exam.

Both the cmnpany and the NRC 
knew soon after the 1979 accident 
that a plant operator had blown the 
whistle on the falsified recmtls. Yet 
neither saw fit to dig deeper. The 
company’s investigation consisted 
of a constan t’s interview with the 
whistleUower, Harold Hartman Jr. 
— but not with the company ex
ecutives who may have ordered the 
falsification.

After squelching any mention of 
Hartman’s charges in its two
massive reports on the TMI acci
dent, the NRC staff finally ttdd the

As further evidence of manage-

commission last May — more than 
four years later — that Hai intan’s 
charges were iS e v e d  to be true.

A  valve failure triggered the TMI 
accident. Yet the same kind of 
vahre will be used in the undanuged 
reactor, despite the manufacturer’s

DEAR DR. GRAHAM: It seems 
like all my life I have been trying to 
find out what is right, but the longer 
I look, the more confused I get. 1 
have gone to church after church, 
read books with all kinds of ideas, 
and talked to all kinds of people, but 
it seems like everybody Just has his 
own personal opinion about things 
and no one really knows for sure 
what is right and wrong. — R. L.

DEAR R.L.: Yes, I can unders
tand your confusion because there 
are many, many ideas about life in 
our world today that are nothing 
more than personal opinions. As 
you have discovered, however, 
these ideas often contradict each 
other.

But what if God were to show us 
what was right? Then we would not 
be left to grope around hoping we 
would stumble on the right way to 
live. We could instead know the 
right way, because God does not lie 
and he knows what is best for us. 
And this is exactly what has hap
pened, and it has happened in a way 
that will change your life if you 
come to accept it. God himself has 
come down from heaven in the per
son of his Son Jesus Christ. He came 
to show us his love, and he came to 
show us what we should believe and 
how we should live.

’That is why I urge you to turn to 
Jesus Christ. Jesus said, “ I am the 
way and the truth and the life. No 
one comes to the Father except 
through me. If you really knew me, 
you would know my Father as well”  
(John 14:6>’7).‘ 'ne' backed up his 
claim by his sinless life, his 
miracles, and his resurrection from 
the dead. He wants to come into 
your life right now, and you can 
become his child by opening your 
heart to him by a simple prayer of 
faith. ’Then as you read his Word, 
the Bible, you will discover more 
and more of God’s love for you and 
how he wants you to live. Jesus has 
promised, “ If you hold to my 
teaching, you are really my 
disciples. ’Then you will know the 
truth, and the truth will set you 
free”  (John 8:31-32).

Don’t be sidetracked by minor 
differences between sincere Chris
tians and various churches. Chris
tians are united in Christ, and your 
focus should be on him. He can take 
away your confusion and bring hope 
and assurance to your life as you 
turn to him.

re = ------------<

T h e  average A m e rica n  
man is five feet, eight 
inches tall. The average 
A m e rica n  w o m a n , five 
feet, four inches ta ll.

warning that its use under certain 
conditions “ may be detrimental to 
its ability to seal without leaking, 
thus contributing to an increased 
failure rate.”  ’Die warning was 
deleted from the NRC’s final TMI 
report, and was Innught to light by 
the Union of Concerned Scientists.

The valve may not be the only 
piece of equipment that needs 
checking. T h m  have also been pro
blems with the instruments used to 
measure the amount of cooling 
water available in case of emergen
cy, according to the company’s own 
admission.

The first devices installed after 
the accident failed miserably. New 
meters also proved inaccurate.

But in a November letter to the 
NRC, the company explains that the 
inaccuracy of the meters is not real
ly critical, because the instruments 
are more accurate during high-flow 
conditions and operators can u m  
other means to ascertain the flow 
levels. So the company concluded 
that everything is hunky-dory.
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Lifestyle
Miss Haddad 
wins pageant

Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Mon,, Dec. 19.1963 5-A

Dr. Donohue

Heart block

Maggie Haddad, 3, won 
the Baby Dixie Doll 1963 ti
tle of the 1963 Silhouette of 
America Pageant held in 
Lubbock, Oct 3.

She also received a first 
place trophy in modeling at 
a Wichita Falls Silhouette 
pageant, Dec. 3.

Miss Haddad is the 
daughter of Dr. and Mrs. 
Rudy Haddad, 902, Moun
tain Park Dr. MAGGIE HADDAD

Visions of 
Christmas past|

When Ebenezer Scrooge was visited by the 
Ghost of Christmas Past, he was reminded of 
the happiness he found in those long-ago days.

Today, we can find that same sort of hap
piness when we remember our favorite 
Christmas. Christmas stories from our past 
can spread the spirit of the holiday by sharing 
them with others.

This year. The Big S/mng Herald is asking 
readers to send in their stories about “ My 
Most Memorable Christmas.”  Herald staff 
members will select the best stories and 
publish them in the Lifestyle section on 
Christmas.

Your story doesn’t have to be about the 
“ l^rfect”  holiday that was plentifully sup- 
l^ed  with food and gifts. It may be a story of 
when money and gifts were scarce but love 
was abundant. Or when something major hap
pened that makes that Christmas stand out in 
your mind. Maybe the Christmas tree caught 
fire, or Santa brought a brand new baby to the 
family.

We would love to read your stories. Please V 
submit them by Dec. 20. Drop them by the 
Herald or mail to “ My Most Memorable 
Christmas,”  Lifestyle Department, Big Spr
ing Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Texas 
79720. All stories become the property of The 
Big Sfning Herald and cannot be returned.

Dear Dr. Donohue: Afew 
mouths ago I went to my 
doctor tor a blood pressure 
checkup and as soon as he 
took my pressure he called 
the nurse for an EKG. 
When it. was completed he 
told me I  would have to be 
hospitalized, that I had a 
heart block.

Immediately upon ad
mission to the hospital my 
heart was monitored for 
five days. Hie beat had 
fallen to 39 per minute and 
could not be increased with 
medicine. On the sixth day 
I had a p a c e m a k e r  
installed.

Both my doctor and the 
surgeon are very fine 
physicians, but 1 still have 
questions. Will my heart 
get steadily worse? I am 
70. Most of the time I  feel 
fine. In fact, after four 
hours of gardening this 
week I had my pulse and 
blood pressure taken and 
the pulse was 84 and the 
pressure 160/88.1 no longer 
have the sudden dizziness.
I would like to know exact
ly what is wrong with me. 
Can you supply answers? 
— Mrs. R.K.

Let me first explain what 
a heart block is. Your heart 
beats every second (or ap
proximately so) because 
it’s stimulated to do so by a 
small jolt of electrical cur
rent, a current made by its 
own very special tissue 
called the pacemaker. The 
jolt of electricity is passed 
down the heart, causing it 
to contract, thus pumping 
blood to the body.

If the pacemaker sends 
out signals too slowly or if 
part of the conduction net
work can’t deliver the elec
tricity well, the heartbeat 
slows to a point where cir
culation to the brain is in
sufficient. Blood pressure 
drops and you feelJaint 
and dizzy, indicatin^'msuf- 
ficient circulation. The prio;

art b loc^ '

pacemaker or its cable net
work have been replaced 
by fht cells, which nmy 
happen as a person gets 
old^. Sometimes poor cir
culation to the heart, and 
s p e c i f i c a l l y  to  th e  
pacem aker area, can 
cause it.

The answer is the ar- 
t i f i c i a l  i m p l a n t e d  
pacemaker. The normal 
beat is restored by this 
backup source of heart- 
signal power. It ’s very 
much like having an aux
iliary generator installed 
for home use when there is 
an electrical failure.

It seems to be working 
well for you. Your original 
slow beat problem should 
not get worse. Sometimes 
slow heartbeat may be 
related to other conditions, 
the kind that can be reliev-^ 
ed with certain medicines.* 
Ruling this out was a pru
dent precaution your doc
tor took prior to recom
mending the artificial 
pacemaker.

Much heart trouble is 
preventable. Write to Dr. 
Donohue, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 11210, 
Chicago, IL 60611, for a 
copy of his booklet, “ How 
to Take Care of Your 
Heart.”  Enclose a long, 
self-addressed, stamped 
envelope and 50 cents.

Dr. Donohue welcomes 
reader mail but regrets 
that, due to the tremendous 
volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer in
dividual letters. Readers’ 
questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever 
possible.

Today, the modem at- 
tHudo toward a hair cut Is 
to chooaa on# that will 
showcase your natural 
assets. In short, allow 
your hair to do what It 
doss bast. Style plus low 
maintenance equals a 
groat cut. What also helps 
the avoraga parson to 
maintain a great hair style 
le the availability of pro
fessional beauty tools. 
Selection of hair tools 
should complement the 
hair type. Fine hair 
benefits from the natural- 
bristle brush to avoid 
tangNng. Curly hak avoids 
tangles with a wide- 
bristled brush or wide 
toothed comb. Permed or 
treatod hak doas batter 
with a wider-toothed

bruah.

The staff of LA CON- 
TESA would Hke to taka 
this opportunNy to ertah

nelghbore a vary Mtervy 
Chifalmaa. May tha paace 
and |oy that this hoNday 
season brings remain 
rvlth you throughout tha 
year. You can rely upon 
our staff to provide you
wiwi inv imIqqi nMa
CflfVo Ww lOOR fO fw Sni lO  
your next visit. LA CON- 
TESA Is eonvenlently 
localsd at 1806 Maiey. Ws 
are open to serve you 
Tueo.-8at. Tel. 267-2167.

—  HINT —
Curved, narrow bruah- 

ss are boat for abort hak.

Dear A bby

Checks for charities spread joy
DEIAR ABBY: Almost 10 

years ago my letter arriv
ed too late to run before the 
Christmas holidays, so you 
published it in January. I 
am hopeful you will receive 
it this year in time to make 
the Christmas deadline. 
EUGENE F. MEGYESY, 

TULSA
DEAR EUGENE: I did, 

and I thank you for a 
generous gift, as well as a 
novel idea that is well 
worth repeating:

DEAR ABBY: My wife 
and I solved the problem of 
what to give the people on 
our Christmas ^ t  list who 
have everything — in
cluding a collection of 
white elephants from 
previous Christmases.

We sent them checks 
(made out to them per
sonally) in the amount of 
whatever we would have 
spent for a gift, and on each 
check we wrote, “ Please 
sign this over to your 
favorite charity. Holiday 
cheer to you!”

Abby, there are so many 
worthwhile charities, why 
spoil the holidays fretting

and shopping for unneeded 
^ t s  f<nr people who are do
ing the same for us?

Abby, since you are pro
bably among those who 
have everything, please ac
cept the enclosed check for 
your favorite charity as 
our gift to you. God bless 
you and yours.
EUGENE F. MEGYESY, 

TULSA
DEAR READERS: Last 

year Don Townsend sent

the following item from the 
December issue of Chang
ing Hmes magazine. It ar- 
r i v e d  t o o  l a t e  f o r  
Christmas, but it could be 
helpful this year:

“ Don’t send Christmas 
greetings in cash unless 
you want to risk making an 
unintended gift to Uncle 
Sam. Last year, 170,000 
pieces of illegibly address
ed mail containing $1.1 
million ended up in the

dead-letter office. The 
Postal Service tracked 
down the owners of $472,600 
— and kept the rest.”

And so. dear readers, if 
you intend to mail a cash 
gift, be sure to print clearly 
the name and address of 
the person to whom you are 
sending it, and be sure to 
print your own name and 
return address on the 
envelope as well, or it will 
be rough sledding come 
Christmas!

Been looking 
for e Chrletmes 

present for Mom?

th « •n tlr « family that

aroundl
Buy "out”  of town and aavol 
a mllaa aaat of Big Spring on 
1-20
Only two 42̂ 1001 Sth whaala 
laft In atocki

Golden Gate RV 
394-4844

COUNTRY PRODUCE
“Country Fresh, Country Good”

WHOLESALE FRUITS & VEGETABLES 
101 OW ENS  

BIG SPRING, TX . 
________915-267-4264________

Beginning A Tradition 
Buy your Christmas Fruit 

at Whoiesaie
• Apples —  All Kinds & Sizes • Texas Oranges
• California Naval Oranges and Grapefruit

• Tangerines

Dec. 19 thru Dec. 23 
9:00 A.M. —  5:00 P.M.

How much
is your

COSTING YOU?

P A Y  Y D V  5 ^ % !
Does your bank charge you a monthly service charge on your 
checking account? A charge for each check cashed? A charge 
for ALL your personaiized checks? Does your bank pay you to 
use the money In your checking account? If you have not 
examined the monthly charges to your bank checking account, 
perhaps you should. Why should you pay your bank to use your 
money when Homestate Savings wiil pay you 5V4% annually on 
your daily balance and give you up to 300 free personalized 
checks annually without a service charge or per-check charge 
REGARDLESS Of your account balance. Compare Homestate 
Savings' checking account services and charges shown below 
with those of your bank. You'll check at Homestate Savings 
where you can make money . .  . not spend it!

C H EC K IN G  A C C O U N T  
SERVICES

YOUR
B AN K

^ X H C 3 M E S 1 A T E  
Isdi S A ILIN G S

PERSONALIZED CHECKS ? 300 FREE ANNUALLY
AAINIAAUAA BALANCE ? NONE. All your
REQUIREAAENTS m oney Bams 5% */•
SERVICE CHARGES 0 NONE regardlBM of 

m inim um  balance

PER-CHECK CASHED 0 NONE regardlaas of
CHARGES minimum balance
EARNINGS TO YOU 0 5% %  annually on

« daly balance

H O M E S T A T E  
S A V I N G S

ABILENe: 1209 East So. 11th/«73-8339and 1500 Industrial Blvd/695 6330 
BIO SPRINQ: Coronado Plaza/263 0351 COLORADO O T V : 2205 H ickory/728 2667 
HAMLIN: 443 So. Central Ave./576 2631 ROSCOE: Broadway and Main/766 3996 
ROTAN: 303 W. Snyder/735 3273 SNYDER: 3405 College Ave/573 4943 
SWEETWATER: 208 Elm/236 6364
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State agriculture official lives with Hightower
AUSTIN (AP) — Susan DeMarco has a top-level job 

in the state Agriculture Department, supervises a staff 
of 80 and works for $1 a year. But her situation troubles 
some observers because she lives with her boss. 
Agriculture Commissioner Jim Hightower.

She is the assistant comnussioaer for marketing and 
economic development, a job that ordinarily would 
pay her $49,000 a year.

“ It’s the best job in the department,”  Ms. DeMarco, 
whose main responsibility is marketing home-grown 
products in the United States and abroad.

It is also a job that state nepotism laws would pre
vent her from bolding if she was married to Hightower.

The law forbids elected officials from h ir i^  people 
to whom they are related blood or marriage. But 
since Ms. DeMarco technically is not married to 
Hightower, she could be paid for her Agriculture 
Department work.

However, some observers are bothered by the 
morality of people living together withoig b e i^  mar
ried, while others say Hightower is bending the

tat

JOB HUNTING — Darryl Lindquist of Farmington 
Hills, Mich., got intp the holiday spirit recently after 
being laid off. Lindquist, dressed as Santa Claus, took

Scallop rustlers warned
EDGARTOWN, Mass. (AP) — Scallop scavengers 

beware: You are no longer welcome on the beaches of 
Martha’s Vineyard.

Worried that supplies of the tasty shellfish are on the 
wane, Edgartown selectmen have posted a $500 fine for 
the crime of gathering and trucking scallops from 
town beaches, where they have been stranded by re
cent stormo. • .  ̂  ̂ . « «•*-

In the past, it has been legal to sell stranded adult 
scallops, but the selectmen found that harvesting adult 
and seed scallops from the beach was cutting the size 
of future crops.

When thousands of dollars’ worth of scallops were 
washed up on Chappaquidick beaches earlier this 
month, at least two people drove trucks onto the sand 
and be^n  gathering the bivalves. By dawn, the select
men said, a total of seven or eight trucks were 
harvesting.

Shellfish Warden Joe Sutton estimated that a full 
truck, about 85 bushels of scallops, is worth up to 
$3,000.

Sutton said that when he beats the truckers to the 
scallops, he recruits commercial fishermen to bring 
their boats close to shore. The shellfish are shoveled 
aboard and then released in deep water.

P l e a s e  . D O N ' T  D R I V E  D R U N K "

W O R D S  T O  L I V E  B Y

MISS YOUR 
PAPER?

If you tiKMild ffllM your Big 
Spring HoraM, or If wrvieo 
•hould bo unMtIsfactory, 
ploMO ttlophono: 
OrcuMlon Dopartmont 

PtKMW 263-7331 
Opon until 6:30 p.m. 
Monday* throttgh 

Fridays
Opan Saturdays 6 Sundays 

Until 10:00 a.m.

nepotism laws and paving the way for abuM. Others 
contend Ms. DeMarco’s situation shows nepotism laws 
discriminate against wonMn and should be abolished.

“ I ’m sure there are women who think I ’m awful 
(for) not getting paid,”  Ms. DeMarco told the Dallas 
Times Herald. “ And there are thoee who think I 
shouldn’t be there at all. rmherp; I ’m doing a job. Thr 
first person who will tell me i f l ’m not doing my job will 
be the commissioner, because he cares about his pro
grams working.”  <

Hightower said Ms. DeMarco organized his transi
tion team, prepared the budget, hired key people and 
hatched and worked ideas that have become some of 
tte department’s most important projects.

“ If you were looking all over the country for so
meone to put this thing — marketing programs — 
together, you’d want DeMarco. We would still be un
packing boxes here if it weren’t for her,”  he said.

Hightower also doubts the couple’s relationship will 
become a political lia l^ ty .

“ If I ’m a good agriculture commissioner ... no

amount of gossipy stuff will be relevant to the people,”  
he said.

“ ...It would be another thing if she wasn’t qualified, 
but then she wouldn’t be here in the first place. But I 
don’t think I  should deny the stateof her abilitiee,”  ad
ded Ifightower.

He said although its not fair for her not to get paid, if 
she did get paid “ it would generate a flurry ̂  political 
attacks that would interfere with what we are trying to 
get done here.”

“ I ’d rather be paid,”  said Ms. DeMarco. “ But that 
was part of all the considerations I had to make.”

Ih e  issue of nepoetism laws “ is a conversation that 
society needs to have because s o d ^  is changing,”  
she added.

“ On one hand, I  understand that there is always the 
potential for abuse. On the other hand, if someone 
couldn’t hold a position they were qualified for because 
of who they were married to, I  w ^ d  think it was un
fair. But it is a bigger issue than just me. I don’t feel 
any special responsibility to come up with the

answers,”  she said.

Ms. DeMartw, 40, is defensive when questioned 
about her relationdiip with Hightower.

“ It offends me,”  she said. “ It’s not a n j ^ ’s 
business. H ie only question that should be asked is if 
I ’m ddng the job.”

In the year she has worked in her position, Ms. 
DeMarco and her staff have (sromoted the Texas wine 
industry and organized a statewide network of 
farmers’ markets. She came up with the idea to make 
tax-exempt bonds available to fanners who want to 
begin processing their own agricultural products and 
she has begun to lay the groundwoiii for selling Texas 
produce overseas.

“ She works hard and demands a lot,”  said Ben 
Delgado, administrator for the marketi^ divisiion. 
“ She’s smart enough to learn the things she didn’t 
know when she came.”

S h o p p in g  fo r  F u rn itu re ?
Compaie Quality, Prices and Service 

Before You Buy.

4 ,\ K .I I H .S  n  K V I T t  HT:

Furnishing very special homes 
In this ares for 35 years.

YOUR
M ONEY EARNS

15®/o
PER YEAR  PAYABLE 

1.250 PER M ON TH 
O R  CO M P O UN D  FOR

E F F E C TIV E  AN N UA L YIELD 1 6 .8 7 %  
Secured by recorded L & M Lien Deed of Trust 
Mortgages on residences in Texas. N O  
P E N A L T IE S , F U N D S  R E T U R N E D  O N  
R E Q U E S T! Y O U R  C H O ICE L E N G TH  O F TIM E 
O N  IN V ESTM EN T.

M AJO R FUNDING COR PO R ATIO N  
5757 Bellaire Blvd. #235 

Houston, Texas 77081 (713) 667-4235 
1-800-392-0696

O FFE R E D  T O  TE X A S  R ES ID EN TS O N LY

his sign to an overpass of the Lodge Freeway in Detroit 
to look for a |ob. He said he was going to stay lor a few 
days to see what kind of calls he got.

For Holiday Giving 
or

lV

Note Writing

G R tA N E
stationery •  Notes

me SCXITHLANO COnPOHATKX

7 -E lE V E n
FREEDOM
mClAL

T  \ B . 8 P 1 1 T  B $ i 4 m

(B B O V L A B » D I B T  A C A P F IIN B  F B B B )
t-U TIB

990
DECKER

BACON
1100.FIO.

Reg. $1.85
The perfect gift for a Friend, Hostess, 
neighbor, teacher or someone just as 
special.

V.S provide one day imprint service

;il9E. Third 267-2518

Prices good through 
1983 FLHTC —  Loaded.
Low mileage. Ready to 
go $1,0(X) below retail.

sember 31.

1982 FLH —  Loaded, low 
mileage. Like new. 
$1,000 below retail.

\

DO YOUR CHRiSTMAS SHOPPiNG
AT THE HARLEY-DAViDSON SHOP!

Lag warmers Harley4)svldson
Leather caps Piggy Banks
Suspandars T-SMrta
BaNBucMet Long slaave Tharmo
AnorlsdCapt T-Shirts
Ewiings-LaesyTopt BMfolds

SPEND $10 A T  H AR LEY- 
DAVIDSON AND G E T BACK 
$10 IN BIKER BUCKS. ASK 
FOR DETAILS.

All ramalnlng ’S3 modala at $500 Daalar

1980 850CC Yamaha. Loadad. 
$2,500. Christmas apadm, $1880.

SAN TA CLAUS
WRJ. BE AT THE HARLEY 
DAVIDSON SHOP THURSDAY 
EVEMNQ TN. 8 P.M.

CASE

7-ELEVEn
FREEDOM

EVERYDAY l o w  PRICES
Millar,

4a*r, Caara, 
at Stiakaj $UK59

ADO M  OBITS 
FOB U O H T BIBB

CARTON CIGARETTES
(All Major Brands)

S&39 1M*8 -  tS  aaata MOBB

OARY GOLD HOMOGENIZED

naatto Oallaa

MILK
$Z37

HARLEY DAVIDSON SHOP
“OLOEBT DEALER M TEXAS”

908 WEST 3RD 263-2322

AT YOUR 7-ELEVEN. 
FREEDOM’S W AITINd 

FOR YOU na aouTMuua oonMnanoN
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Candidates work to be different Big Spring (Texas) Herald, ^ l̂on., Dec. 19.1983 7-A

WASHINGTON (AP) — A strikiiw similari
ty about half the Democratic presidential can
didates is how hard they’re wori(ing to be dif
ferent. Beubin Askew comes right out aiMl 
labels himself the “different Donocrat.” 
ElmeBt HoUings says he’s willing to “make the 
tough decisions.’’ Gary Hart claims he’s the 
“thinking man’s candidate.’’ Alan Oranston 
wants to be known as the peace candidate.

While dreaming of the \ ^ te  Houae Job that 
ensures instant identity, at this stage of the 
campaign the four are struggling for recogni- 
tioo in m  eight-man field for the Democratic 
nomination. Each is trying to eataUish a per
sona to convince voters that be is different and 
that his difference is what it would take to 
defeat President Reagan next November.

Recognition is less of a problem for former 
Vice President Walter F. Mondale, who is 
happy being known as the front-runner; for 
John Glenn, whose ex(rioits as an astronaut 
made him familiar to millions of Americans; 
for George McGovern, who was the pafty’s 
1972 presidential nominee, and for the Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, the civil rights activist bfdiUng 
to become the flrst black to win a nutjor 
party’s presidential nomination.

race. The statement symbolized his attempt 
to convince voters he is the most experienced 
candidate.

While some of his rivals have attempted to 
establish themselves by identifying with one 
or two issues. Mondale has offered himself as 
a candidate for all factions. He is chami^oo- 
ing the concerns of labor, women, and 
minorities while also criticizing the Reagan 
administratioo’s foreign and defense p d h ^ .

As the front-runner. Mondale hais found 
himself increasingly the target of barbs from 
his Democratic rivals.

He’s either goii^ to have to break his pro-
Glenn said ofmises or break the bank,

Mondale.
HoUings also attacked the former vice 

president for promising too much. “The 
voters aren’t stu|Hd,’’ said the South Carolina 
senator. “They knw  that a politician who 
goes around promising everything to 
everybody is not going to end $200 billion 
deffeits.’’

But even the better known candidates are 
trying to stake out territory on issues that 
would distinguish them from their rivals.

HoUings didn’t spare Glenn: “He’s orbiting 
the issues faster than he orbited the earth.’’ 

Hart foUowed that lead. When Mondale and 
Glenn attacked each other, the Colorado 
senator quipped, “I say both are right."

“ I am ready to be president of the United 
States," said Mondale when he entered the

Hart portrays himself as the candidate who 
is offering solutions to the nation’s problems 
and also as the champion of young people and 
women. The candidate has e x p e n d  ̂ a t  ef

fort organizing on campuses and sponsoring 
forums on women’s issues.

Sergio Bendixen, Cranston’s eampalgn 
manager, conceded recently that his can
didate had failed in Us effort to estaUiah 
himself as the candidate around whom sup
porters of the nuclear freeze should rally.

“I wouldn’t say at this tinw the average 
voter in this country clearly identifies 
Cranston as the nuclear fteeae candidate," 
said Bendixen. He speculated on how 
Cranston’s diances m i^t improve if “our 
message gets the exposure."

H o U i^  comidains that while he wants to 
talk about issues like balancing the federal 
budget, the .media isn’t interested, “lliey  
don’t want to discuss the issues,” he said.

HoUings emphasizes his willingness to teU 
Democratic Party constituency groiqjs they 
wiU have to sacrifice some of thdr interests in 
a common effort to balance the budget.

Jackson doesn’t n ^  to distinguish himself 
to his base constituency, the Mack communi
ty, but he faUed recently to derail a Mondale 
endorsement by the black wing of the 
Alabama Democratic Party.

While his rivals support women’s right to 
abortion. Askew opposes it. The others sup
port the nuclear freeze. Askew opposes it. 
Seven Democratic presidential candidates ex
pressed misgivings about the U.S. invasion of 
Grenada. Not Askew. He is, as he says, “the 
difference Democrat.”

$7.8 million jackpot

’Wt wtnf ft vrfth ill Mr 
eastoRiirt i Miny Ckrittnitl

Cmm H mt 0 ^  Hmm

WfiH n  M n n N  iM iV n v v

ffHi 9:00 tJi. nH( 4KX) ^Ji.

Big Spring Savings

awaits lottery winner
CLEVELAND (AP ) — If you play the Ohio lottery, 

better check your ticket — there’s more than $7.8 
million waitig for a lucky winner imlast week’s “ Lot
to" game, officials say.

One p e ^ n  indeed holds the ticket for the jackpot 
prize, which exceeded state estimates by $1.5 million 
because of record ticket sales of more $7.5 million, 
Ohio Lottery spokesman Anne Bloomberg said 
Sunday.

The winner must report, ticket in hand, to a lottery 
office for validation, she said.

“ We have no idea who the winner might be or where 
the ticket was purchased, and we won’t know until the 
winner shows up at a regional office. I have a feeling 
we can expect someone on Monday,”  Ms. Bloomberg 
said.

The winner — who paid just $1 for the ticket — cor
rectly picked the six numbers between 01 and 40 that 
were selected randomly Saturday night. No one had 
chosen all six since Nov. 5, aUowing the Jackpot to 
buUd each week.

A computer check determined that one ticket car
ried the six correct numbers, officials said.

Lottery officials usuaUy announce sales and prize 
totals in the weekly game within six hours after the 
Saturday night drawing, but an overload of sales caus
ed the lottery’s computer to shut down from just before 
the drawing at 7:29 p.m. to about 11 p.m., Ms. 
Bloomberg said.

SUBS agsnm|irqughout the state reported unusually 
higlintilrest becaiSe the i»1ze was the largest ever in 
an OhioJUittery^me.

The jackpot prize, officially $7,811,111, will be paid in 
20 annual installments of $390,555.55 befme taxes. 
Twenty percent will be withheld to pay federal tax.

747 strikes 
truck during 
landing I e m j K
ANCHORAGE. Alaska 

(AP ) — A Japan Air Lines 
cargo jumbo jet struck a 
vehicle on the runway at 
Anchorage International 
Airport upon landing in fog 
early today, but there was 
no immedtote word of any 
injuries, a Federal Avia
tion Admin istra t ion  
spokesman said. «

The Boeing 747 hit what 
appeared to be a truck 
after landing in foggy con
ditions at 12:25 a.m. Alaska 
Standard T im e, F A A  
spokesman Paul Steucke 
said.

The aircraft. Flight 1036, 
sustained some damage, 
but no one aboard the plane 
was hurt, Steucke said. The 
veh ic le  was severe ly  
damaged, but it was not 
im m e d ia t e l y  know n  
whether it was occupied or 
whether anyone on the 
ground was hurt, he said.

Insect
and

Tarmlte
Control

267-8190
200S BtrdwuM Lanu

HUGHES RENTAL 

A  SALES
RENT-TO-OWN

VCR
•2i««2;rsL

1 2 M W . T h M

267-6770

The UM of garNc cap- 
Mtoo Is an altsmativs 
ramody ttMt belongs In 
your msdldns cabinet es 
well as In your Utchen. 
Thsy help tn lelleve stuf
fy noeee. Qarllc le an herb 
that sxpells mucous. 
Research has shown that 
It can decongeat stuffed- 
up noees In laaa than an 
hour. It Is also s great 
tonic for Intestinal gae. 
The * Review of 
Qastroenterology notes 
that gaitic can relieve 
flatulence, gas colic, 
belching and nausea. 
Fresh garde can be added 
to many foods but, to 
kssp the breath problem 
to a mlnliiHim, stock a 
MMMkltf off OMIIC CMMUIM 
In your medtdfw cabinet. 
Another related alter-
IhrIM rwoflVOy UMI MlOMwI
be kept bi the honw la ap
ple elder vinegar. When 
mimd bt honey tea, R ads 
as a aoie Ihrod rsmady as 
the vinegar acta to break 
up muooue.

n o  SPRPfO HEALTH 
FOOD has the mod com
plete Inventory of 
t̂ Maml̂ t̂ t, mf̂ t̂ trsf̂ r, 
and FDA approvad sup- 
pIsmeniB bt the area. N 
you are not yd famMar

brooraa around. Our staff 
la very knowlsdgaabis 
and akaaya amdoua to

CH RISTM AS

Save now on our entire stock of wool and wool blend 
sport coats. Select from herringbones, tic weaves, solids, 
elbow patched and plain sleeves. Also save on our basic 
traditional ^ 1 1  Park blazers, reg. 110.00, now 59.99.
Available in men's sizes 36 to 46. Buy now and save!

at 18M  E e t ^  M ., 
ggr-Ens. Mafk-Dat» « .  
A vary Many Chrtahaaa to

I laa

19.99
Regular S25 S30

Famous Maker 
Men's Slacks

Choose from a selection 
by these famous makers:

• Levi's
• Haggar

ChooM irom Hsgpr Expandocnstic* , tri- Msnd or Lsvl's Action Stacks. All machins wsshsMs. Bsitsd and bait loop stylos. In •roy, navy, brown, taupe ind tan. AvaSabls In man's waist sixes 30A2.

39.99
and

49.99
* EVERY Men's 
Famous Maker 

Cloth Coat
Choose from these makers:

• Pacific Trail 
• Members Only 

And More!
Choose kompo coats in basic Avsitabta in sin vahia. Buy now

pkn, chintz and nyion 
and fashion colors.M S. M. L. XL. Groat lor Christmas living!

Bedlls Op«n Mon.*S«t. 10 to 9
Big Spring Mall

I
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Program teaches children 
about stress management

DERBY UNE, Vt. (A P ) -  Being a kid isn’t 
always easy, according to the youngsters par
ticipating in an innovative stress management pro- 
g i w  for elementary school students.

For one boy, worry mounts with those inex
plicable bumps in the night. For a girl, it comes 
sometimes when the teacher turns hw way.

“ When the teacher looks like she’s going to call on 
you, and you just don’t know the answer,’ ’ is what 
Gwen Bailey, 8, fmds particularly stressful.

Nine-year-^d Beadle’s idea of stress is: 
“ When you hear noises in the night and you can’t get 
to sleep.’ ’

The youngsters are learning to identify and cope 
constructivdy with these stresses andmore — from 
explaining to your parents why you were late for 
dinner to having your best f r ie ^  move away.

The stress management program is offered to all 
180 students in the fourth through sixth grades in 
this small Vermont town on the Canadian border. 
Psychologist Norman Ledoux, who does individual 
and family stress counseling through a local clinic, 
conducts it.

A  few parents wonder if the program might ac
tually cause more stress than it relieves, but school 
officials say no.

“ We feel it’s a good preventative measure,’ ’ says 
school principal David Elwood. “ We feel, why wait 
until the child becomes an adult and has ulcers? 1 
don’t think it’s good to wait until it happens and then 
say, ‘gee, what could we have done to prevent it?’ ’ ’

B «ides, he argues, elementary school students 
aren’t immune to stress.

“ Stress does exist in all kids, although it’s

sometimes hard to recognize,’ ’ he said, citing peer 
’ pressure, grades and Inxiken homes as common 
sources of stress. “ Parents certainly contribute to 
stress with their h i^  expectations.’ ’

The first section of the program teaches 
youngsters bow to identify stress and how it affects 
the b ^ .  Classes are held in groups of eight or nine, 
and meet for 40 minutes, 12 times a year.

To relieve tense muscles, the youngsters lie on the 
floor and tighten every muscle in their bodies, 
squeezing their faces into a frown and lifting their 
arms in clenched fists. T h ^  then relax e v o y  mus
cle, lettii^ thdr bodies go limp.

liie y  discuss what makes them tense, then act out 
ways to deal with such situations.

Example: You just ordered a pepperoni pizza, but 
the cook mixed up your order and put on peppers, 
which you hate. Quick — what do you do?

“ I ’d punch him in the stomach,’ ’ one child blurts 
out, slamming one fist into the other with a loud 
whack.

“ Or you could take the pizza home anyway and 
take the peppers off and put the cheese back on the 
pizza,’ ’ a timid voice offers.

The ideal solution might be somewhere in bet
ween, says Ledoux.

“ We’re trying to avoid where a person never 
speaks up for what’s on his mind, or the other ex
treme, where a person is blowing up all the time,’ ’ 
he says.

“ Don’t be afraid to be assertive — tell him you 
ordered a pepperoni pizza,”  Ledoux urges the 
students, who lean forward in their chairs, clearly 
enjoying the lesson.

Nancy brings Christmas to Korean children
NEW YORK (A P ) — Nancy Reagan has planned an 

eariy Christmas for the two South Korean children who 
h itc M  a ride aboard Air Force One <n route to life- 
savig open-heart surgery in the United States.

and President Reagan returned from a sUte visit to 
South Korea.

’Die first lady was due today at St. Francis Hospital 
in Roslyn, Long Island, with gifts for the tots, accor
ding to White House spokeswoman Barbara Cook.

Mrs. Reagan learned of the children’s digbt from 
Gift of Life Inc., a 8-year-oid program that brings poor 
cUldien with cardiac defects from dieir native coun
tries to the United States for heart operations.

Mrs. Reagan was scheduled to lunch with Ahn Gi- 
Sook, 7, and Lee Kil-Wood, 4, befwe touring the 
hosiMtars pediatric ward.

Dr. Paul Damus, who beaded the team that operated 
on the chUdren, said they were recovering well and 
probaUy could leave for home by Christmas.

’The children underwent su rg «y  Nov. 23 and Nov. 24 
to repair boles in their hearts. Hie first lady brought 
them urith her to the United States on Nov. 14 when she

The first lady had invited them to W ashinc^ for the 
■niniQi White House Christmas party for children, but 
they were Judged not w dl miough to attend.

mm

Freight train 
derails in
California

DUNSMUIR, Calif. (AP) 
— Amtrak passenger 
trains were delayed but no 
injuries were reported 
after 20 cars of aSouthem 
Pacific freight train en 
route from Seattle to 
southern (^lifom ia derail- 

' rn'i^r this northern 
California town.

The cars left the tracks 
Sunday four miles north of 
Dunsmuir, said George 
Kraus, a Southern Pacific 
spokesman in Portland, 
Ore.

B i g  S p r i n g  
H e r a l d

Want Ads Will 
Get RESULTS! 
(915) 263-7331

B O B ’S
C U S TO M
C A R P ET

Installallon-Tssktentlal and 
conMMtdal. Caipsl rapsir, 
RV 's and Mobila Homaa. 
RaasonaMa ralss. All work 
guaramaad. Fully Insured.

267-6935— 263*7879

K-MART
SHOPPERS,

The Big Spring Heraid 
ran an automotive ad in 
Dec. 14 edition. This ad 
wili not be effective un- 
tii Wednesday, Dec. 28.

THE GIFT FOR HER

"P(U(kt&mu

Daniel Green* 
slippers.. .her 
f<3vortte gifts!

Heart-wotmina sftipers by Daniel Green. A gift of 
comfort tor the hoWays and the year to come.

A . Dormie; bone........... 15.00
gold............17.00

b. Capri: gold................. 20.00
c. Perky's bone............. 18.00,

I

U I V
. HIGHLAND CENTER

Holiday Hours 
Mon.-Fri. 10:00-8:00 
Christmas Eve 9:00-4:00

mm

mmm m m um mmmtmmmmikmikm

LI’L SOOPER
101 MAIN ST:'

COA|ipM A
(91S) 3IHM 437

PRICES GOOD THRU 
DEC. 24

We will be closed 
Sunday, Christmas Day, 

Dscsmbsr 25th

Shurfresh

Med. Grade A Eggs

9 9 !̂
^  ^  V  V  t  t

Duncan Hinas
F r o s t in g  5 1 . 2 9
Maryland Cluh

C o f f e e  1 LB............................................. . 9 9
Nahisco Vanilla

W a f e r s  12-oz.............. 9 1 . 1 9
SiMirfina

P in e a p p ie  i5Vk.oz............ ...................5 9 ^

P a p e r  P ia t e s . .............................^ 1 . 9 9
Eagle Brand 6 4  4  A
M i i k ......... ...........  ^ 1 . 1 9
Kleenex

T i s s u e  175 C T......................................... 0 9 ^
Hungry Jack Instant  ̂ 6 4  4 A
M a s h e d  P o t a t o e s ..... i6^z. ^ 1 . 1 9
Our OarNng —  ¥fhola Kamal or i  dk ^  ^  ^

3 / 5 1 . 0 0
Dal Monta

S w e e t  P ic k le s  22-oz................. ^ 1 . 7 9
Holaim Btuftad A A A
S p a n i s h  O l i v e s  s-oz....................... 9 9 ^

Tea Bags24-cT.....................
s!taa!!>aiiiawmtaa!emea88m»ai>agiA!8wlka8km»a!aaj!aaihm>iil

m mmmm mm

Sunkist Navel

O r a n g e s ......................................................l b . 2 9 ^
w ... ,« . .r> t

C e l e r y ............................................................l b . 3 9 ^

S T c t ^ ^ b e r s  4  LBS 5 1 . 0 0

^ions LB. 29^

ant I

Golden Ripe

-Bananas

3  LBS. ^ 1  . 0 0

Brazil Nuts

5 1 . 4 9 LB.

Walnuts

5 1 , 0 9 l.

iSetaiemieilidwIiaRiawaai'aaiiawŷ

■»adae!iae!we!jaadae!iae!jae!!aw» a!» e!!as^

Shurfresh A  16 4  A  ASour Creams-oz.  ......2/ r l .Oil
Shurfresh f 6 4  A  A
W h i p p i n g  C r e a m  e-oz......3 / ^ 1 . 0 0

Shedd’s A  A
C o r n  O i l  S p r e a d  2 l b .............. ^ 1 . 2 9

Whipped Topping

C o o l  W h i p  8-OZ.........................................7 9 ^

Dr. Pepper

Seven-Up 
Big Red

5 1 . 4 9

Pepsi-Cola
Products

9 9 «

6-PACK
12-OZ.
CANS 2-LITER

M EATS
USDA Choice

S ir lo in  S t e a k ........................ l b . ^ 2 . 3 9

B e e f  T i p s ..................................l b . ^ 1 . 8 8

USDA Choica Bonalaaa ^

C h u c k  R o a s t ........................... l b . ' 1 . 7 3

USDA Grade A —  Whole

F r y e r . ............................................. lb. 6 3 ^

UtUa Soopar (Our Own Market Made)

W h o l e  H o g  S a u s a g e  . . . l b . ^ 1 . 7 9
Wright’s BHcad ^

S la b  B a c o n .................................l b . , 2 3
Wright’s Dry Cura ^  .  _

H a m s  HaH or Whole.........................LB. * 1 . 4 9

O y s t e r s  lo-oz. c a n .......... 7 9 «
USDA Grade A —  SaW Beating ^ A d k

T u r k e y s  10-22 LB. AVQ......................... l b . 7 9 ^

I
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■Season’s End

5t_- 4, • • ' '

. . .  AM«ci«t«d Press phefe
HIS EXPRESSION SAYS IT  ALL — Injured New ever with a last-second 26-24 loss to the Los Angeles 
Orleans quarterback Kenny Stabler sits dejected on the Rams Sunday afternoon in the Superdome, 
bench after the Saints missed their playoff appearance

Saints' dream 2 points short;
Seahawks make first playoff

By The Associated Press
It was supposed to be the day the New Orleans 

Saints’ 17-year nightmare came to an end. Mike 
Lansford continu^ that nightmare into its 18th 
season.

Lansford, a second-year free agent, kicked a 
42-yard field goal with two seconds to go Sunday 
give the Rams a 26-24 victory over the Saints. That 
put the Rams Huht the National Football- League 
playoffs and knocked out New Orleans, which has 
never been to the playoffs in its 17-year history.

“ All season long, I figured it could come down to 
this game. And in the final minutes I had a pretty 
good idea it could come down to me,’ ’ said 
Lansford, a free-agent kicker in his second year. “ It 
was a long kick, and yeah, I guess it was the biggest 
kick of my career."

New Orleans’ emotions were best expressed by 
Derland Moore, an 11-year veteran, who was near 
tears after the game. He swallowed hard twice, snif
fed, blinked, ^ n  stuttered “ It was the bitterest 
defeat I ’ve ever had. I mean the bitterest."

rushed for 116 yards on 26 carries and Seattle 
defense forced three turnovers.

“ We probably played our best game on defense 
that we’ve played all season,”  said Coach Chuck 
Knox, who like Robinson guided his team to the 
playoffs in his first, year on the job.

^  Lions 23, Bugs 20
'  ’iTie Lions entered the game knowing they were 
already in the playoffs, but they needed the victory 
to avoid an 8-8 season.

Eddie Murray’s three field goals were the dif
ference, but the action was overshadowed in part 
because the Lions had re-signed running back Billy 
Sims to a five-year contract. That set up a con
troversy that may end up in court since the Houston 
Gamblers of the United States Football League also 
claim they signed Sims.

Roundup

The NFL playoff lineup was finally completed 
Sunday.

'The Rams, Detroit Lions and San Francisco 49ers 
joined the Washington Redskins and Dallas 
Cowboys in the National Conference, and the Seattle 
Seahawks, in their eighth season, were added to the 
AFC lineup along with the Miami Dolphins, Los 
Angeles Raiders, Pittsburgh Steelers and Denver 
Broncos.

It was a day of high emotion in New Orleans, Seat
tle, Cleveland, Detroit and other cities where 
playoff hopes moved up and down with yo-yos on 
every turnover or dropped pass. That was com
pounded by near-zero cold in the Midwest that 
limited the crowd at Kansas City’s Arrowhead 
Stadium to 11,307, second smallest in modem NFL 
history.

Bears 23, Packers 21
Thomas’ 22-yard field goal climaxed a final four 

minutes in which the lead changed hands twice.
Playing at Soldier Field in the frigid conditions, 

the Brars took a 20-14 with 4:34 left on quarterback 
Jim McMahon’s 6-yard dash up the middle, but the 
point after was missed becaqse of a mishandled 
snap.

A minute and a half later, Lynn Dickey hit Paul 
Coffman from five yards out to give Green Bay the 
lead. Then Chicago drove 54 ya r^  in 10 plays before 
Thomas knocked the Packers out of the playoffs.

Browns 30, Steelers 17
In what may have been his last performance ever 

in Cleveland Stadium, quarterback Brian Sipe 
threw four touchdown passes, including a 64-yarder 
to Rocky Belk, as the Browns finished 9-7.

“ It was a particularly gratifying day for all of 
us,”  said Sipe, who is negotiating with the New 
Jersey Generals of the United States Football 
League.

Franco Harris gained 56 yards for Pittsburgh, 
108, to become the first runner in NFL history to 
gain 1,000 yards in eight different seasons. Jim 
Brown and Walter Payton each had seven 
1,000-yard seasons.

The final playoff pairings will be decided tonight, 
when Dallas plays at San Francisco. If San Fran
cisco wins, it will win the NFC Wast and Los 
Angeles will play at Dallas in the NFC wild card 
game next Monday; if Dallas wins, the 49ers are the 
wild card team and will play at Dallas.

Denver will be at Seattle in the AFC wild-card 
game next Saturday.

In New Orleans, the capacity crowd of 72,000 in 
the Superdome was alternately soaring and sinking 
as the Rams and Saints kept exchanging leads.

Lansford’s field goal was the only offensive score 
of the day for the Rams, who trapped Saints 
quarterback Ken Stabler in the end zone for a safe
ty. And they got interception returns for 
touchdowns from Johnny Johnson (31 yards) and 
Nidan Crmnwrell (43) and scored on a 72-yard punt 
return by Henry EUlard.

But with two minutes left and the Saints ahead 
24-23 on guard Steve Korte’s end zone recovery 
George Rogen’ fumble. Rams quarterback Vince 
Perragamo, who had not completkl a pass in the se
cond half, hit six of seven. In came Lansford to sail

Falcons 31, Bills 14
William Andrews joined O.J. Simpson in an ex

clusive club of NFL runners who have gained 2,000 
yards by rushing and passing in two ^ feren t 
seasons. Andrews rushed for 158 yards in 28 carries 
and caught seven passes for 49 yards to finish with 
2,178 far the season. The Falcons finished at 7-9, the 
Bills at 88.

RaMars 30. Chafgara 14
Jim Plunkett passed for 332 yards and one 

touchdown and Chris Bahr kidied three field goals 
to allow the Raiders to clinch the home field advan
tage for the AFC playoffs. Marcus Allen ran for the 
other two Raider touchdowns.

Plunkett completed 21 of 30 passes, including 
eight to tight end Todd C^hristen^, who finished 
with an NFL leading 92 catches.

the ball through the uprights.
I hard way,”“We made it the hard way," said Los Angeles 

Coach John Robinson, who inherited a team that 
was 2-7 in last year’s strike-shortened season and 
managed a 9-7 record. “It’s been a stru |^  the last 
few games but we managed to put the mart in that 
we needed to win in the last few seconds today.” 

Oaahawka 24, Patrtota 6 
In the Seattle Kingdome, the crowd was Just as 

alive. But the outcome for them was a lot happier 
than fer the fans in New Orieans.

P la y ^  a New Bog^and team that had been

Chlafa 48, Broncos 17
Bill Kenney threw two touchdown passes, running 

his yardage total to 4,348 for the season as Kansas 
City deprived Denver of the home-field advantage 
in next week’s wild-card game.

The windchill factor was -30 at kickoff and Ken
ney remarked: “On a day like this, I wasn’t worried 
abrat statistics or passing records. I Just wanted to 
get a victory.”

eliminate by Cleveland’s eariier victory, the 
Seahawks had Ithings much their own way. Dave 
Krieg threw two touchdown passes, CUrt Warner

CanMnala 31, Eaglaa 7 
Ottis Anderson ran for 1S6 yuds in 23 carries in 

enow and 10-degree temperatures at St. Louis’ 
Buech Stadium to lead tile Cards, who finished their 
season at 8-7-1. Roy Green cau^t three passes to 
finish with 75 for the season, a new Cards record. 

Philadelphia wound up 5-11..

Holtz quits at Arkansas
Razorback coach labeled 'tired, burned out'
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. (AP) -  

Athletic Director Frank Broyles of 
the University of Aricansas says he 
has accepted the resignation of 
head football coach Lou Holtz and a 
search for a replacement will b^in  
immediately.

“ He is tired and burned out,”  
Broyles said in a statement releas
ed Sunday.

Rick Schaeffer, sports informa
tion direchM* at Arkansas, said Sun
day after Broyles’ statement was 
released that there would be no 
others issued until today when 
Broyles and Holtz have news con
ferences in Fayetteville.

“ When I recommended seven 
years ago that Lou be hired to 
replace me, I considered him the 
equal of any coach in the country,”  
Broyles said. “ That opinion has 
never changed and remains true to
day. He is an excellent coach. He is 
as fine a coach and person as I have 
known.

“ It is easy for anyone in my posi
tion to understand the stress that 
compels successful coaches like 
Lou to seek other opportunities and 
endeavors,”  Broyle said.

This year was the first time in 
Holtz’s seven-year career at Arkan
sas that the Razorbacks did not 
earn a bowl trip. Arkansas was 6-5 
this year. Before this season, 
Holtz’s record at Arkansas was 
54-16-2.

“ This is a totally demanding pro
fession which takes a terrible toll on 
coaches and their families,”  
Broyles said. “ Arkansas fans will 
never forget Lou’s contributions to 
our programs. Some of the greatest 
victories ever by the Razorbacks 
were engineered by Lou. I know I 
speak not only for myself and the 
Athletic Department family, but for 
Razorback supporters everywhere 
in wishing Lou godspeed and a long 
and fruitful life.”

ARKANSAS’ LOU HOLTZ 
...resigns after seven seasons

In his first year at Arkansas, 
Holtz guided the Razorbacks to an 
11-1 record and a 31-6 upset of 
unbeaten Oklahoma in the Orange 
Bowl. But he did not get the Razor- 
backs the host spot in the Ck)tton 
Bowl that goes with the Southwest 
Conference championship.

The Razorbacks started 7-0, but 
wound up 9-2-1 after beating Florida 
in the Bluebonnet Bowl.

After the season, defensive coor
dinator Don Lindsey left the Razor- 
backs and two other defensive 
coaches resigned — Rich Olson, 
who coached defensive backs and 
Harvey Hampton, who coached 
defensive ends. A few days later, 
defensive line coach Mike Tolleson 
resigned.

Before this year, Holtz had a 
100-47-5 collegiate record. He was 
13-20 at William and Mary and was 
33-12-3 at North Carolina State, 
leading Wolfpack to four straight 
bowls. He coached the New York 
Jets in 1976 before accepting the

Arkansas job.
The Fort Smith Southwest Times 

Record reported Sunday in a 
copyright story that Holtz said in 
August that the 1983 season would 
be his last in Fayetteville. The 
newspaper said Holtz made the 
statement in an Aug. 9 interview 
with former sports editor Jim 
Stafford.

Stafford was talking with Holtz 
about the upcoming 1983 campaign 
and asked him to r^ e c t  on the 1982 
season, one in which the Razor- 
backs went 9-2-1 and beat Florida in 
the Bluebonnet Bowl.

“The 1982 season was like all 
years,”  Holtz said during the inter
view. “ There were some great 
memories, some disappointing 
things. But I thought we had an 
awfully fine football team. 'The 
thing that people have the tendency 
to forget is that we’ve been in the 
top 10 four out of six years. We’ve 
l>Mn in the top 14 five out of six.”  
People only remember, Holtz said, 
that Arkansas hasn’t been to the 
Ck>tton Bowl.

After Holtz told Stafford that this 
would be his final season at Arkan
sas, he asked that the newspaper 
not publish his statement. At his re
quest, the Southwest Times Record 
held the story on Holtz's promise to 
inform it of any decision to leave 
Arkansas. The report Sunday said 
the newspaper received no contact 
from Holtz when the decision was 
made.

“ I think sometime there comes a 
time when you can stay in a place 
too long,”  Holtz told the newspaper 
in the August interview. “ That’s the 
bad thing about Arkansas. They 
reach a point where no matter what 
you do it wasn't good enough. This 
is wrong, that’s wrong. I don’t think 
they sit back and really enjoy some 
of the good things they need to.”

49ers, Cowboys collide again
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -  The greediest of San 

Francisco 49ers’ fans want their team to beat the 
Dallas Cowboys without showing them too much 
tonight.

Coach Bill Walsh has different thoughts going into 
the final game of the National Football League’s 
regular season. The 49ers clinched a playoff spot Sun
day, but they must win tonight to claim a division title, 
and Walsh will worry later about a Dallas-San Fran
cisco rematch in post-season play.

“ Hiere isn’t any way that you can* hold something 
back for next time. When you play the great teams, 
and this is one of them, there isn’t any way you can let 
your foot off the throttle,”  Walsh said.

The Cowboys, 12-3, were anything but great last 
week, in the estimation- of Coach Tom Landry. They 
lost 31-10 to the Washington Redskins, and Landry 
said, “ It's been a long time since we played that 
poorly.”

Washington clinched the National Conference East 
title Saturday, beating the New York Giants to finish 
14-2. So Dallas is set as the host team for next Mon
day’s NFC playoff opener, and its opponent in the wild
card game will be either the 49ers or the Los Angeles 
Rams.

“ It would be nice to be able to go berserk, knowing 
we don’t have a game for two weeks,”  49ers guard 
Randy Cross said.

A loss in tonight’s nationally televised season finale 
will mean no rest week and no post-season home 
games for the 49ers. A victory will give the team the 
NFC West title, and their playoff opener would be at 
Candlestick on Dec. 31 or Jan. 1. Their opponent could 
be Dallas.

Although tonight’s game could be seen as an oppor
tunity for the Cowboys to pick their wild-card oppo
nent, Landry says, “ It’s not so important that we win, 
but how well we play. We’ll find out how much pride 
our people have.”

In the loss to Washington, quarterback Danny White 
allowed three interceptions, raising his season total to 
21, and Tony Dorsett was held to 34 yards on 14 rushing 
attempts. But White has thrown for 3,703 yards and 28

TONY DORSETT 
...almost 1,300 yards

DANNY WHITE 
...near 4.000 yards

touchdowns, and Dorsett has 1,289 yards through 15 
games.

As for the 49ers, several players said the Rams’ win 
Sunday will do nothing to change their attitude about 
tonight’s game.

“ It’s a good feeling to be in the playoffs, but I still 
feel we owe Dallas something,”  said defensive end 
Fred Dean. “ We didn’t have a chance to play them last 
year because of the strike. We have to beat them to 
prove to our fans that beating them two years ago 
wasn’t a fluke.”

Linebacker Riki Ellison, a rookie from USC, agreed. 
“ The Dallas game is still the biggest game of my life,”  
he said. “ No question about it — bigger than playing in 
the Rose Bowl. I want them bad.”

Big Spring Herald
Want Ads WiU Get RESULTS! 

(915) 263-7331

FIXTURES

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
SALE

Discounts 309b to well below cost

OUR LOSS IS 
YOUR GAIN

We are selling everything but the bldg.

PUG’S LIQUOR STORE
Dec. 19-24 
10 a.m .-9 p.m.

4504 W. Hwy. 80
Dec. 27-31 

4 p.m .-9 p.m .
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Colts end Oiler
*

year with loss
BALTIMORE (AP ) -  

Earl Campbdl and Curtis 
Dickey should have addi
tional productive years in 
the National Football 
L e a ^ ... wherever they 
continue their careers.

Both running backs 
made what coidd have 
been fuial appearances for 
their original teams Sun
day as the Baltimore Colts 
downed the Houston Oilers 
20-10 and snapped a five- 
game losing streak on the 
final week of the regular 
season.

Dickey, in his fourth year 
with the 0-9 Colts, gained 
110 yards on 23 carries for a 
career high season total of 
1,122 yards rushing. Camp- 
biell carried 23 times for 93 
yards in a losing effort, and 
finished with 1,301.

Campbell, who has asked 
to be tracM, was asked 
how it felt to be a produc
tive member of a non
productive team with a 2-14 
record.

“It hurts, it’s got to 
hurt,’’ the six-year veteran 
said before getting control 
of his feelings.

“ I don’t ask for much," 
Campbell said, “ just to be 
happy. But my first wish 
would be to play for at least 
five more years. My No. 2 
wish would be to play for a 
championship team and in 
a Super Bowl. All the per
sonal stuff would take care 
of itself."

Dickey’s agent has asked 
for a new five-year con
tract at $600,000 annually, 
while threatening to have 
the fleet runner jump to the 
United States Football 
League. Owner Robert Ir- 
say said last week he would 
not meet such a demand.

While Dickey maintained 
his vow of silence with the 
media, his teammates and 
the slender closing crowd 
of 20,418 gave him vocal 
support.

“ I think it’s great that 
the fans are supporting 
him,”  quarterback Mike 
Pagel said of the chants 
and c h e e r s  b a c k in g  
Dickey. “ We’d like to see 
him stay here”

“ I think the guys like it 
here in Baltimore,”  said 
comerback James Bur-
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F u m b le s  l o s t  
P e n a lt ie s -y s rd s  
Time a t  poasaasioa

14 
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IS l i t  

SS-4t-S VtS-l 
S-St J -lt 

S t  S - 4 S 
l - t  I t  
t-TS T -tt 
S4:tl SS:St

roughs. “It's a matto* of 
keeping them here, and it's 
up to management now.”

“Curtis is a very impor
tant part ^  our overall 
team,” added rookie 
l i n e b a c k e r  V e rno n  
Maxwell.

Burroughs and Maxwell 
intercepted passes by 
Oliver Luck to thwart scor
i a  bids, by Houston in the 
final 3:10, while Kim 
Anderson’s 71-yard run- 
back with another in
terception ^ v e  the Colts a 
10-3 lead in the second 
quarter.

A 37-yard field goal by 
Raul AUegre, his second of 
the game and 30th of the 
season, upped Baltimore’s 
lead to 13-3 in the third 
period.

Luck’s seven-yard scor
ing toss to Chris Dressel at 
4:33 of the fourth quarter 
brought the Oilers to within 
13-10.

But Maxwell’s intercep
tion on Houston’s next 
possession and a 31-yard 
return to the Oilers’ 33 set 
up a 12-yard TD pass from 
Mike Pagel to Pat Beach 
with 1:56 remaining.

TC U  stomps Long Beach St.
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By Tke Aaaartated Press
A n  the “Killer Fraos” beck?
Texas Christiaa Coach Jim Kill- 

inpworth had a team with that nickname 
last year and it made the Natkinal Invita- 
ttoaal Tournament

But such Stan as Doug Arnold and Dar- 
rell Browder are gone.

That team was whipped lB-74 last 
season by Long Beach State.

So what happens when Long Beach, a 
team that baialy lost to UCLA and had 
flogged Texas by points, comes caling 
in Daniel Meyer Coliseum Saturday 
night?

TCU Uew ’em away 79-44.
“ We had a lot of fear for that team,”  

said Killingsworth. “ It was a case of a 
team playing very good, one of the better 
games we’ve p lay^ , and the other team 
playing down.

“We’n  starting to settle down, unders
tand what we’re doing better and 
excecute.”

Guard Dennis Nutt hit 8 of 12 floor shots 
and finished with U  points for the Frogs.

Southern Methodist and Houston earn
ed tournament first place trophies, and 
Texas Texas AAM posted impressive vic
tories Saturday n i^ t  in other Southwest 
Conference basketball non-conference 
action.

SMU captured its second consecutive 
Dallas Morning News Basketball Classic 
with an 85-64 victory over Centenary 
while Houston walloped Princeton 65-40 to 
take the Kettle Classic at Hofiieinz 
Pavilion.

The Aggies upset Utah State 78-73 to 
earn third place in the 10th annual In
diana Classic as Kenny Brown scored 22

points.
In other games, Arkansas whipped 

North Texas SUte 9344 as Alvin Robert
son scored a career high 37 points; Oral 
Roberts mauled Texas 74-56 thanks to 30 
Longhorn  tu rn ove rs ;  A lab am a-  
Rirmingtiam beat Baylor 73-61; and 
Texas 1>ch held its own against unbeaten 
Dd*aul in Japan before faiUing 50-47 in the 
final game of the Suntory Classic.

Guard Butch Moore was the tourna
ment Most Valuable Player as SHU stret
ched its record to 7-1, best start since 
Dave Bliss became Mustang coach.

Houston fohrard Michael Young, who 
had 22 points, was the tournament MVP 
at the Kettle Classic.

SW e Roundup

Texas Coach Bob Weltlich, prides 
himself on a discipUned offense, said “ We 
dribbled it off our foot, we dropped it, we 
fumbled it.”

The Longhorns dropped to 3-4 for the 
season.

In games Monday night, U.S. Interna
tional is at SMU, Baylor is at Clemson, 
and Texas Lutheran is at Houston.

On Tuesday, California Baptist is at 
TCU and San Diego State is at Texas.

Arkansas hosts Alabama State on 
Wednesday while Houston is at Cal-Santa 
Barbara, St. Mary’s is at Rice, and Texas 
Tech is at Memphis State.

SMU is at the Rebel Classic in Las 
Vegas starting ’Thursday.

And Houston will s p i^  Christmas in 
Hawaii during the Itoinbow Classic at 
Honolulu.

AgfBCiBM Pr«u pAf
JUST NO LUCK AT ALL — Houston Oiler quarterback Oliver Luck is hit and sacked 
from behind by Baltimore linebacker Vem Maxwell Sunday after in Baltimore. ’The 
Colts snapped a five-game losing streak with a 20-10 victory over the 2-14 Oilers.

Russians close series with 6-2 win
INDIVIDUAL STATISnCS 

RUSHING -  HoiaUia, CampteU 
27-W. Monrity i - t t .  Luck 3-10, CrafI 
1-0. Baltimore, Dickey 23-110, 
McMillan 0-41, Pafel 4-34, Moore 4-13.

PASSING -  Houolon, Luck 
22-20-3-243, Jamei I-I-0-7. Baltimore. 
Pagel S-I3-I-SS.

RECEIVING -  HouiUm. Smith 040, 
Bryant 3-71, DreaMi 3-25. Holalon 2-02, 
McCloakey 2-14, Kempt i-7, Arnold 1-3, 
Morarity 1-1. Baltimore, Henry 1-13, 
T Porter 1-12, Beach 1-12. McMUIan 
1-0. Oatia

Haalon 3 0 0 7-10
BaMImare 3 7 3 7-20

First Onartcr 
Houa-FG Kempt 34. 0:30 
Balt-FG AUegre 40.12:30 

Sccaad Oaarter
Balt-K Anderaoo 71 interception 

return (AUegre kick), 7:10 
ThM  Quarter 

Balt-FG AUegre 37,14:10 
Faarih Quarter

Houa-Dreaiel 7 paea fram Luck 
(Kempt kick). 4:33 

Bait-Beach 12 paas trom Pagel 
(AUagrekkk), 13:04 

A-20,410

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  Visions of 1964 
Olympic strategies may fill the winter 
dr^m s of the coaches and players of the 
American and Soviet squads as they mull 
their strengths and weaknesses following 
a six-game series.

Team USA won the series with three 
victories, two losses and a tie, but lost the 
final game Sunday night to the Soviets, 
6-2.

USA coach Lou Vairo resisted com
parisons to the 1980 Olympic team that 
upset the Russians and captured the gold 
medal.

“ There’s no way to compare ’80 and ’84, 
but I have a g ^ t  feeling about the ’84 
Olympics,”  Vairo said after the loss.

“ Now we have to get on the with the 
preparation and evaluation for the Olym
pics,”  he said.

Vladimir Kovin scored his first of three 
goals on a power play at 7:42 of the first

period when he tipped Minchenkev’s 
50-foot shot from the point past Mason. It 
was the first Soviet power play goal of the 
six-game series. The Soviets had 
previously gone 0-13. Kovin scored his se
cond goal on a breakaway at 13:34 to 
make the score 2-0 for the Soviets.

Mark Kumpel put Team USA on the 
board at 18:33 and cut the Soviet margin 
to 2-1 as he took a pass from Scott F u ^  
on the boards, skated across the crease 
and shot the puck into the open side of the 
net.

’The Soviets scored four unanswered 
goals in the second period to put the game 
away.

Team USA had 19 shots on goal to the 
USSR’s 33. I

Soviet coach Anatoly Bogdanov said his 
team didn’t play its bint, and added that 
the Americans have a shot at a medal in 
1984.

i DON’T  PANIC!!! I
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you haven’t gotten all your Christmas shopping
^ d o n e  yet —  let us help you with these Specials....4c
^ A ll  leather discounted —  4^
¥  Blazers Reg. $160.00 —  Now $118.00 
¥  Purses —  2 0 %  Off
¥  1 rack —  50%  Off
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SCOREBOARD

■AnniDAY*f RBMfLTC 
DaPMil M. Tr im  Tm k «
Tw m  A*M  It. VtMk SUM n  
t a M  ChrUliMi Tt. LoH  Bmch SUM 
Arhanaas n . North Tw m  
AtabMM-WrakU0«« 7S. Baylor t l  
SHU e .  CeeUnery #4 
Oral Rabartt 74. TMaa W 
HowUn « .  PrUectOA 40

Top 20

CMcafo a. G rm  Bay SI 
U a  Amataa R a w  a .  Nav OrUMO M
a . LohM U . PWlaMpUa 7 
Clavalaat a. PWabtMgh 17 
AtUaU SI. Buffalo M 
Baltim rt a. HoMloa N 
Im  AiaoUo RaMan a, 8aa DUro 14 
SaatUe K  New IMeUadS 
Detrsil a, Tampa Bay a

Maaiay'i CoRMa
Dallaa at Saa Praaeiaeo 

END REGULAR SEASON

NBA

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUatlc DIvlaloo

W. L.Pct.. .GB
Philadelphia 18 5 .783 —
Boston 20 7 .741 —
New York 16 10 .815 34
New Jersey 12 12 .500 64
Washington 12 13 .480 7

Central Divlsloa
Milwaukee 1$ 10 .600 —
AtlanU 12 13 .480 3
Detroit 11 13 .458 34
Chicago 8 14 .364 54
Cleveland 8 19 .296 8
Indiana 5 19 .308 94

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMw m I DlvUlm

UUh 16 10 .615 —
Dallas 15 10 600 4
Denver * 12 IS .480 34
Kansas City 11 13 .458 4
San Antonio 11 16 .407 54
Houston 10 IS .400 54

Pacific DIvtelon
Loa Angeles 16 7 .696
Portland 18 9 867 —
Golden SUte 13 14 .481 5
Seattle 12 13 480 5
PhoMiix 10 15 .400 7
San Diego 8 19 .296 10

!®tr*

Swday’g Garnet
Denvtf IS . New Jersey 118 
GoMen State 98. San Diego 97 
Lot Angeles IS . Portland US

Mesday's Games 
No games scheduled

How the Top Twenty teams in the 
Associated Press’ 1983^ college 
ba^etball poll fared this week:

1. North urolina (S4I) did not play.
2. Kentucky (S-0) beat Wyoming 

66-40; beat Brigham Young 93-59
3: Houston (7-1) beat Stetson S*7l; 

beat Princeton 6M0.
4. DePaul (7-0) beat Alabama 77-76; 

beat Texas Tbch 9(M7.
5. Georgetown (7-1) best South 

Carolina St. 97-67, beat American U. 
8042.

8. Memphis State (5-2) beat 
Missisaippi 73-SS; loat to UCLA 65-51.

(tie) North Carobna SUte (7-2) lost 
to Louisville. 83-79.

8. Boston College (7-0) best Rhode 
Island 83*74; beat Holy Cross 87-85

9. Maryland (5-1) beat Maryland- 
Eastern Shore 10440.

10. Louisians State (4*1) did not 
pUy.

11. Purdue (7*0) beat Youngstown 
SUte 65*54.

12. Georgia <6-1) beat ValdosU SUte 
88-60

13. St. John’s (44) beat ManhatUn. 
62*39; beat Wagner 8040

14. Oregon SUte (4-L) beat UUh 
62-49; beat Portland 65-49.

15. UCLA (4*1) beat Memphis SUte 
65-51.

16. Louisville (4*2) beat Indiana 
SUte 105-69; beat North Gandina 
SUU. 83*79.

17. Michigan State (5*1) beat 
Cleveland SUte 71-62, beat Brooklyn 
College 85-72.

18 Iowa (3*2) did not play.
19. Wake Forest.(54) did not play.
20 Texas-El Paso (44) b^ t St. 

Mary's. Texas 64*57

Playoffs

Bill Scripture manager of Nashua in 
the Eastern League. Named Tommy 
Sandt nunagwf of Hawaii in the 
Pacifle Coast League.

FOOTBALL
NalliM l FealbaB League

CLEVELAND BROWNS-Signed 
Paul McDonald, quarterback, to a 
series of four one-year cootracU.

HOCKEY
Natlsnal Hockey League 

WINNIPEG JETS-Recalled Mur
ray Eaves, center, from Sherbrooke of 
the American Hockey League.

NkklMU-IIUtar. $ltS,4M S14S4S-191 
CMUrggr-OmUrU. IR.4IS S 4 «S 4 S ^ « 
‘jlmnw rnRwrl On.TM #4«70 l-lfS  
Edwarm-Bdwur*. «r,7S4 ttOSOS-ltS 
Mohsltey Tbompm. in.TM S44I-47-1I8 
B. Wdkw-L. Wdkm, •14ASSU444S-IM 
Saader-Bscbeli. tUJIS f74S44-lM 
TUwuU Hgym, SI4JU S44MS-1M 
RMd-HtlRle.fl4.MS S4044S-1S4
Pwpim-Halibcrg. SI4.MS SM M S- IM 
WsiMB-Twttty. S7.1H •SOS4S- IM 
Lrvt-Haacuek, I7.IM SSOSOS-IM 
Ssaden-Upper, f7.it0 
PsxmWeed. r . lM  
rmight MrT7rm-gn f7.1M 
R w w r North. t f  .MO

•7-SSOS-lM
S70S44-1M

-IW

NFL PUyoff Schedule 
By H»e AssuclaUd Press 

All Times EST 
AFC Wild Card 

SaUrday. Dec. 24 
Denver at Seattle, 4 p.m.

NFC WUd Card 
Monday. Dec. 26

' Los Angeles or San Francisco at 
Dallas, 2:30 p.m.

Saturdsy. Dec. 31 
Conference semifinals

Sunday. Jaa. 1.1W4 
Conference semifinals

Sunday. Jaa. 8.1984 
Conference Championship games 

SUPER BOWL XVHI 
Jaa. 22. 1984

At Tamps SUdlum. Tamps. Fla.; 4:30 
p.m.

bowling

Bowl Games
NHL

College

* i

EAST
American International 71, St. 

Michael’s Vt. 53 
CathoUc 71. Maryville 63 %

- Georgetown ID. Amnrlcan 62 
SOUTH

Christopher Newport 55. Averett 39 
S. Carolina 85. CiUdel 64 

FAR WEST 
Idaho 83. Mesa 67

LSC NFL

Cmftrtsc* 
W L T Pet

AM Gasw*
f L T Prt

AMERICAN CONFERENO 
Eh I

nuu
fCUL

Angelo S(
S F.Amtia 
SsmHWSI 
SWTtKsaSt 
AbUsneC.
H Payne
TexmAAt
B T n m S i

0 0 0 000 7 1 0 tn  
0 0 0 000 4 2 0 7M 
0 0 0 ON 4 3 0 «S7 
0 0 0  0 0 0 4 3 0  S7I 
0 0 0  0 0 0 4 S  0 444
0 0 0  0 1 0 3 4 0  420 
0 0 0 OOO 2 7 0 222 
0 0 0 000 0 S 0 000

LAST WEER’S RESULTS
TUESDAY -  Wsylsnd BspUst 72. Abtlene 

CkrtstisnSS
THURSDAY -  Texu  Wesleyan 87. SW 

Texas St. 4S (OT).
FRIDAY -  AbUeoe Chriatlan 104. Sul Reas 

74.
SATURDAY -  Nkhola SUM 77. Sam 

HauMon i f ;  Washburn, Kan 01. Texas A41 
40; SW Taxas St. M. Lewta A Clark f7. Texas 
Wealayan M. Stephen F. Auatin SI

y-Miami
W

12
L
4

T Pet. PF 
0 7M Ml

PA
250

Nfw England • 9 0 SOD 274 280
Buffalo s S 0 SOO 283 S I
Battimorr 7 9 0 4M 2M 354
N.Y JeU 7 9 0 43S S13 331

y-Pittaburgh
Ceatral 
10 S 0 SZS SS$ 303

Cleveland 9 7 0 SS3 SM 342
Cincinnati 7 9 0 4M 34S 302
Houaton 2 14 0 12S 288 490

y-L.A.Ratdera
Weal

12 4 0 7S0 442 338
x-Sea(tle 9 7 0 5S3 403 397
x-Denver 9 7 0 SS3 302 327
San Diego S 10 0 27S 3M 492
Kanaaa Clly S 10 0 375 3S9 3C7

NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
East

2 4 J7S Ml 332

SIYC
too 462 31S 

Ml 374 430 
SIS 232 322 
219 217 347

W L P*( W L Pci.
Houaton 7 1 .175 0 0 000
SMU 9 1 .933 0 0 000
Arkanaaa 9 2 750 0 0 090
TCU 5 3 625 0 0 000
TtxaaTacb 5 3 .05 0 0 000
TtiaaAAM 4 3 .371 0 0 000
Rice 3 3 .500 0 0 000
Toxaa 3 4 4M 0 0 000
Baylor 3 5 .375 0 0 000

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
Rice » .  Auatia CoUege 41

TUESDAY'S RESULTS 
Taxas-San Antanie 70, Baylor 70 
Texas 77, Gaorgis Scuthwmiarii 00 

m iD A Y t  RESULTS 
Alabanm 7S. Tama Tach M 
IndtoM 73. Taxas ABM 41 
Houalan tt, Ststmu 71 
8MU SL U. af New Orinun 7t

yWashlnston 
xDallss 12 3
St. Louis B 7
Phtlsdelphis 5 11
N Y GianU 3 IS

Central
y-Datreit 0 7
Grean Bay 9 9
Chicago 9 9
MlfinflooU 9 9
Tampa Bay 2 14

West
x-San Francisco 9 9
X-L.A Rams 9 7
New Orlaans S 9
AUsnU 7 9

y-cUnched divtston title

x-clinched plsyoff spot

FrMsy's Gsm* 
kCismt M. New York Jets 14

Sslorday't Gsmeo
Wsshington 3l. New York Giants 22 
Mlnneaots 30. CVicinnsti 14

Banday't Gsaws 
Kamos City 41. Donvar 17

The pairings for NCAA Division I*A 
post-season bowl games (All Times 
EST):

lliursday. Dec. 22 
Hall of Fame Bowl 

At Birmingham. AU.
West Virginis, 8*3. vs Kentucky,

6- 4*1, 8 p.m.
Friday. Dec. 23 
Holiday Bowl 

At Saa Di^o. CaUf.
Brigham Young. 10-1, vs. Missouri.

7- 4, 9 p.m.
Saturday. Dec. 24 

Sun Bowl 
At El Pom . Texas 

A labam a. 7*3, vs Southern 
Methodist. 10-1. 3 p.m.

Monday. Dec. 26 
Aloha Bowl 
At Honolulu

. Penn SUte. 7-4-1. vs. Wsshington. 
8*3.8 pm
,. . Ibunday. Dec. 29 

Liberty Bowl 
At Memphis. Tenn.

Notre Dame. 6-5, vs. Boston College, 
9*2. 8:30 p m.

Friday. Dec. 30 
Peach Bowl 
At Atlanta

North Carolina. 8-3. vs Florida 
SUte. 6-4. 3 p.m

Gator Bowl 
At JachsonvIUe. na.

Iowa, 9-2. vs. Florida. 7-2-1,9 p.n|., 
Saturday. Dec. 3l 
BluebonnH Bowl 

At Houston
Baylor, 7-3-1, vs. Oklahoma SUte. 

7-4-1. 8 p.m
Monday, Jaa. 2 
Cotton Bowl 

At Dallas
Georgia. 9-M, vs. Texas. 11-0, 1:30 

p.m.
FIcaU Bowl 

At Tempe. Arii.
Ohio SUte. 8-3. vs. Pittsburgh, 8-2-1, 

1:30 p.m
Rose Bowl 

At Pasadena. Calif.
Illinois, 10-1, vs. UCLA, 6-4-1, 5 p.m. 

Orange Bowl 
AC MUml. Fla.

Nebraska. 12-0, vs. Miami (FU.), 
10-1. 8 p m.

Sugar Bowl 
At New Orleaas

Auburn. 9-1. vs. Michigsn. 9-2.8 p.m.

WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Divitlaa

W L. .T in* GF G 
46 150 112 
41 14S 117 
31 13S 130 
34 ns 121 
19 148 136 
16 93 I4S

NY Ulcs 22 9 2
Philadelphia IS 10 9
NY Raiders 17 12 4
Wa6hii«ten I6 16 2
Pittaburgh 7 31 S
New Jeney 7 23 2

Adaait DIviriea 
BoaUm 21 9 2
Buffalo 20 10 4
Quebec 17 14 3 37
Montreal 19 16

140 97
134 130

196 127
3 32 124 t26

Hartford 11 14 3 29 100 IS

Chicago
Toronto
Detroit

Edmonton
Vancouver
Calgary
Winnipeg

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE 
Nerria Olvlalm 

>U 19 12 4
ua 13 19 4

14 II  3 
12 19 9
10 IS 4 

Smytbe OIvtolaa

142 IM 
130 137 
l i t  IS  
134 191 
100 137

24 7 3
14 19 3
12 14 5
11 17 4

> 10 10 9
Salarday'a Gaaie*

91 302 137 
31 130 i r
2» 111 in
20 IS7 197 
20 141 166

Chicago 9. Boaton 2 
N.Y lalanderx 7. N Y. Ranger* 1 
Buffalo 4. Hartford I 
Montreal S, St. Loui* 9 
Philadelphia 2. Detixul 3. tie 
Loa Angelaa S. PiUaburgh 9 
Washington 3. Toronto I 
New Jeraey 2, Minnesota 0 
Edmonton 8. Quebec I

Saedey'e Caawe
Pittaburgh 3. Toronto 3. tie 
Detroit 3. Philodelphia 3. lie 
Buffalo 3. Vancouver 2 
Waihinglon 9. Loa Angela* 0 
Boeton 9. Chicafo I 
Edmonton 7. Winnipeg 9 *<

Meeday't Gam*
Winnipeg at Calgary

Taetday't Gaaw*
Boaton at Hartford 
Montreal at New Jersey 
Vancouver at Quebec 
Pittaburgh at N.Y blander* 
Mtnneaota at St Loub

golf

BASEBALL 
A m n icu  L eu w

DETROIT TIGERS—Siipcd Darrell 
Evuu, infielder, to a multi-year 
contract.

Nallaaal Leagae
PITTSBURGH PIRATES-Named

Chyrsler Golf
BOCA RATON. Fta (AP> -  Scorea from 

Simday’a final round of the ralnehortened 
94M.0M Chryabr Tmm larilattouBl golf tour 
nament over the par-72, *i^M-yard Boca Weal 
Chibcoune:

GUYS A DOLLS
RESULTS -  Van’s Well Service, 

Inc., over Jamsr Const., 84); Al's Bar- 
B4) over Big SningTravel. 6-2; RiU's 
Flowers over Paisanos. 6-2; Parks Oil 
Co. bowled unopposed. Up A At 'Em, 
postponed; hi sc. game and seires 
(Man) Ed Booth. 211 and 565; hi sc. 
game and series (Woman) Jane 
Thomas, 191 and Louise Booth. 516; hi 
hdcp game and series (Man) Herb 
Wa^, 247 and Buck Parks. 672; hi 
hdcp game and series (Woman) Jane 
Thomas, 247 and Louise Booth. 678, hi 
sc. team game and series RiU’s 
Flowers. 712 and 2067; hi hdcp team 
game and series RiU’s Flowers. 855 
and 2496

STANDINGS -  RiU's Flowers. 
82-46; Paisanos. 81-47; Van’s Well Ser* 
vice. Inc., 78-46, JaMsr Const.. 64-60, 
Big Spring Travel, 64*60; Parks Oil 
Co . 56^; Al's Bar-B4)ue. 56-70; Up A 
At 'Em. 49-71.

FUN FOURSOME 
RESULTS ^  Brass Nail over 

Fashion Cleaners, 84); C A G Quick 
Stop over Perco. 84); WelctNne Well 
Service over Skephens Vending Co., 
6-2; La Bears over The In*Laws, 6-2; 
Chaparrals over Reid Bros. Oil Co.. 
6-2; Psrdner Well Service over 
Western ConUiner #1.6*2; Van’s Well 
Service. Inc. over King Pins. 6-2; 
Poulard Chevrolet over Thompson 
Const., 6-2; Western ConUiner #2 over 
Ca4Jp Cotton Gin. 6-2; Bob Brock Ford 
over Tumbleweeds. 6*2; Gillihan 
Motors over Hester A Robertson. 6-2; 
Spring City Antiques A GtfU over S A 
H Floor Covering. 6-2; hi sc game and 
series (Man) Jt t̂nie Ray Wright. 233 
and Jim Ward. 585; hi sc. game and 
aeries (Woman) Brenda Elmore 304 
and Carol Fowler. 506; hi hdcp game 
and series (Man) Johnie Rav Wright 
259 and Jim Wad. 681. high hdcp game 
and series (Woman) Brenda Elmore. 
243 and Carol Fowler. 622; hi sc team 
game and seires Chaparrals. 681 and 
Bob Brock Ford, 1933; hi hdcp team 
game and seires Gillihan Motors. 851 
and 2401

STANDINGS -  Reid Bros Oil Co.. 
74-46; La Bears, 72-46; CoOp Cotton 
Gin. 70-50; Welcome Well Service. 
70-50; Chaparrals, 76-50; Bob Brock 
Ford. 69-51; S A H Floor Covering. 
66-54; C A G Quick Stop. 66-54; 
Steirfiens Vendir^ Co., 64-56; PoUard 
Chevredet. 64-56; Thompson Const . 
74-56; Brass Nall, 6660; King Pins. 
60-60, Fashion Cleaners, 5661. Spring 
City Antiques A GifU. 5662; Western 
ConUiner #1. S64M; Gillihan Motors. 
5664; Perco. 5565. Tumbleweeds, 
5266; Hester A Robertson. 52-68; 
Van's Well Service. In c . 52-66, 
Western ConUiner 02. 47-73; Pardner 
Well Service. 42-78; The In-Laws, 
42*78

MENS MAJOR
RESUL’TS -  Bob Brock Ford over 

The Sou. 84). Sub Surface Specialty 
over Burger Chef. 84); Gales Bakery 
over CoasUl Oil A Gas. 84); Greasett 
Gulf Service over Century 21, 6-2; 
Green House Club split Brew 
Brothers. 4-4; WesUm ConUiner- 
Make up Sunday-Coors Dist Co.; hi 
hdcp game and seires Dee Anderson. 
256 and Raul Anxaldva, 659; hi sc. 
team game and series Brew Brothers. 
1093 and Western ConUiner. 3025.

STANDINGS -  Bob Brock Ford, 
77-43; Green House Club. 74-46; Gales 
Bakery. 7650; Burger Chef. 64*56:

Subsurface Specialty, 6466; WeaUm 
ConUiner, 56-54; The SoU. 5667, 
Coots Dist. Co.. 5260; Greasett Gulf 
Service, 5662; CoesUl OU A Ges. 
5166; Brew Brothers. 5670; Century 
21, 41*79.

'TUESDAY COUPLES 
RESULTS — King Pins over Gor

dons Business Machiines. 66; Univer
sal Conat. over Big Sprii^ MuaicCo.. 
66; Coaden OU A Chemical over Gibba 
PrUting Lameta. 66; Bowlaranu 
over Livestock C^e, 66; Heater’sSup* 
ply over Brsndin Iron Inn. 62; Texas 
Rebels o\'er Wayne Henry's Steak 
House CoeHoma, 62; The Go Get* 
tersw over HAM  Aviatkm, 62; Arrow 
Refrigeration Co. over Double R Cat
tle Co.. 62; Sonic Drive In over Bowl- 
A-Grill, 62; Energy Econ-O-Misers 
over Harding Well Service. 62; Jan's 
Grocery tied The Corral. 4-4; Faahion 
Cleaners tied Saunders OED, 4-4; hi 
sc. game and seires (Man) Tom D ^ . 
209 and 751; hi sc. game and seires 
(Woman) kUry Valli, 215 and 577; hi 
hdcp game and serim (Man) Tom 
Davis. 277 and 77$; hi hdcp game and 
seires (Woman) Mary Valli, 240 and 
676; hi sc. team game and aeries 
UniversaL Cesnt.. 784 and 2274; hi 
hdcp team game and series Universal 
Cong... 868 and 2526 

STANDINGS -  King Pim, 0639; 
Universal Const., 82-46; Wayne 
Henry's Steak House Coahoma. 81-47; 
Hardii« Well Service. 80-46; Coaden 
Oil A Chnnical. 7650; Saunders OEID. 
7652; Brandinlronlnn, 71-57; Arrow 
RefrijgeraUon Co., 7650; The Corral, 
6761; Big Spring Music Co.. 64-64; 
Bowl*A4Mll. 6365; The Go Getters. 
63-65; Fashion Cleaners, 62-66; 
Bowlarama, 61-67; Gordons Business 
Machines, 60-68; Energy Econ-OI* 
Misers, e M B ,  Jan's Grocery, 5670. 
Hester’s Supply Co.. 57-71; Gibbs Prin
ting Lamess. 56*72; Double R Cattle 
Co. 5673; Livestock Cafe. 51*77; 
Texas Rebels, 51-77; Sonic Drive In. 
4662; H A M  AvUtion. 3693.

INDUSTRIAL
RESULTS -  CaldweU Electric #2. 

over Cold Stuff. 60; O'Daniel's Truck
ing over The SUte National Bank. 60; 
Cmrs over Chuck’s Oil Co., 66. Senco 
over Price Const.. 62; Periv's Pionp- 
ing Service tied Caldwel Electric #1. 
4-4; R.B.C. Pipe A Supply over The 
"A ”  Team. 4-4; Subsurface ^mcialty 
over L.G. Nix-Dirt Co., 4-4; hi sc. 
game and series Larry Fryar. 238 and 
O.D. O'Daniel, 620; hi hdcp game and 
series LarryFrysr. 255 and Roy 
Y o (^ .  600; hi sc. team game and 
series. Coors. 958 and 2729; hi hdcp 
team game and series Caldwell Elec
tric #2, 1071 and Co m i. 3050

STANDINGS — Coors, 8060; Price 
Const.. 76-44, R.B.C. Pipe A Siqiply. 
74*46; O'Daniel Trucking. 73*47; 
Caldwell Electric 02. 4651; The SUte 
National Bank. 63*57, Senco. 4660, 
Caldwell Electric «1. 5662; The ” A” 
Team. 5662; L.G. Nix-Dirt Co.. 5464: 
Chuck's Oil Co.. 52-66, Subsurface 
Specialty. 4672; Perry's Pumping Ser
vice, 3682; Cold Stuff, 37-83

LADIES CLASSIC 
RESULTS — Spec, and Co. over 

Janes gro. 62; Cmtury 21 ove A A N 
Elec.. 62; Reid Bros over I. E. A E, 
62; Cow ChiU over Coors. 62; E P 
Driver and Brass Nail, unopposed; 
Sonic over Unlimited GifU. 62.

Hi ind game sc and hdcp * Katy Har
ding: 2141 and 250; Hi ind sc series and 
hdcp* Katy Harding: 5291 and637; Hi 
team game sc • Rrid .Bros.: 638; Hi 
team game hdcp • Spec. A Co.: 807; Hi 
team series sc - Reid Bros : 1849; Hi 
team series hdcp - Sonic: 2308.

STANDING^ -  Reid Bros.. 87*33; 
Sonic, 75-45; Brass Nail, 70-42; 
Unlimited gifts. 47-53; Cow Chits. 
6654; I E A E, 64-54; Jane's gro., 
82-58; Drivers Inc. 'i654; Spec A Co., 
5664; Century 21. 3061; Coors, 3682; 
A A N Elec . 3660

TFI.STAR
RESULTS — Womens hi game and 

series • Sandy Polinsky. 219 and DUry 
Wells, 579; Mens hi game and series - 
Leon Kerby. 206594, Mens hi hdcp 
game and series - Danny Clark, 254 
-676; Hi team game and series • 
Lskeway Grocery A SU.. 2396 and 
Subsurface Specialty, 642. Hi sc game 
and series • Lakeway groc and $U . 
672*1972.

STANDINGS -  Lakeway Grocery A 
Sta., 84-36; Team #12. 82-38; 
Westbrook Country Store. 78-36; 
Thompson Construction. 64-58; Sub
surface Sepcialty. 62-58; Citisens 
C red it Union. 54-58; United 
Distributors. 5651; Southwest A-1 Pest 
Control (open), 44-60; #4 (open), 4666. 
AmadiUo Plumbing. 43-60; QuiU's 
Hair Fashions. 42*70; W.O.N. (open). 
3676

Camel Filters
15 mg. "tar", 1.0 mg. nicotine av. per cigarette. FTC Report MAR. 'S3.

Warning: The Surgeon General Has Determined 
That Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous to Your Health.
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BEING A  KID 19 SUREIOUGH 
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TEACHERS. 
H O r ^ E V O ^  

9PELUNG TBSre-

'THOsemfwiwas, •]s^HeR£Af^ f̂aw6E
VBNMS.’  INOH£OF'eM2*

T H E  F A M I L Y  C IR C U S

'Swaddling clothes are diapers and booties —  
stuff like that."

rrT -

kSME THE
A omu^ tma^  eowue

THI$
''5

<5HOULPtJT ^  OO
jiatr.i t̂tDULt> Bf
<S^KtiOli9 TO THEA1. IT^ 
THE PAIH THIN6 T£> CO.

%vf>

iimimHwmmtmM

fOtfWTWPLY, 
mntJPGo tsm orm  

. OF KE'Sr flATWEO

ranecABT for tucboav. i iM . i m

GENERAL TENOENOESrOonMOtaB ptanataiy peel- 
Mona aeom to be operaUng today and tonigM addch may 
datormina your mood and aad condol. You can boiwM or 
hawo a oonoidorobta amount at conkiaton.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Dapondtag upon how you 
iraal family mambara. your homo can aWiar baoome a 
haven ol real or iho axad oppoada.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20)Your partnara are apt to 
convince you to make aoma changaa. but be aura lhay 
alao anaure your banaM Ural. Bocomo wlaar.

GEMHNl (May 21 toJuna21)Llalancaratullytooihara 
who give you practical Idoaa. N you want to maka an In- 
vaatmant, public commodWaa ara auggaatod. Be davar.

MOONOdLOREN(Juna22toJul. 21)Bamoraob)ac- 
tiva than uaual to gdn paiaonal wiahoo. Tha evening 
ahould ba apant with kidividuala you admira.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Meal d ^  to gat togathar with 
adviaora and got your aNaira in ordar. Gat aoma Impor
tant Chriatmaa ahopping dona.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Swd. 22) Ad quickly on gaining 
thoaa wiahaa that moan d d  to you. Altond a (amMy galhar- 
ing and have a good Umo. B ^  along gilla.

LIBRA (Sapt. 23 to Od. 22) Gat buay at caraar allaira 
but add aomathing apodal ao that you can bacoma more 
proaparoua. Ba aura of youraoN.

SCORPIO (Od. 23 to Nov. 21) VMdon your horizona and 
contad thoaa paraona who can help you to maka graalor 
prograaa. Od more backing on your good ktaaa.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to  Dec. 21) Find a bettor way 
ol deding with paraona In bualnaaa. Ck> aomathing thd 
jwiH pleaae your mde. Ba happier.

CAPRICORN (Dae. 22 to Jan. 20) Liden to your part
ner's suggaattona. Taka tima lor ahopping; slay wMhln your 
Ixidgd; don't drop any packagaa. and count your money.

A(XIARIUS (Jan. 21 to Fab. 19)Od your work dona af- 
liciantly and clevarly. Od your fined Idenia working. Ba 
co-copardiva with co-worfcor Rad up tonight.

PISCES (Fab. 20 Id Mar. 20) Romance can maka your 
mde much happier. Sd up apointmenis Idr the avaning'a 
entartdnmeni early, and have lots ol fun logalhar.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . . he or she will be 
someone who will be a fine family man or woman. One 
who would do wet in businass so sidil the education along 
such lines. Teach finances early. Give as many cuNurd 
advantages as you can.

"The Stars impd; they do not compel." What you make 
of your life is largely up to youl 
& 1963, The McNaught Syndicate, Inc.
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Put a little extra money in the Kitty.

ttmvl

CLASSified ads are the purr-feet 
way to buy and sell.

CaU 263-7331
Reaching 10,481 Households each w— k.day, 11.7S6 on gunday.

CLASSIFIED deadlines

FfWair 1 pjN.
t undey Too Loloo — Friday S:M p.oi. 

inni^nBvy
S:M pjo. wocMne day prior 

Monday ttiTM Friday 
' t alHtiday — 12 Noon Friday 

Too Laloa — t  a.ai. aaoia day
Call 263-7331

Houses for Sale 002 Mobile Homes 015
•EAUTlPUt 3400 SQUARE foot iplit 
I«v6l hoRM in PnrkMIl. Priend to toil 
Ot StOSrOOO. 3S7-0573.

NEW 2 BEDROOM. $700 down* 10 
yoort $210.U« 1S.49% A.P.R. or 
$t3r0fs. DOiC SolOi inc. ButiflOM 00

Unfurnished
Apartments 053 Unfurnished

Houses 001
101 Help Wanted 270

BY OWNER 
$500 DOWN

Nica small two bedroom 
Mobile home and lal, located 
an Mobil Street, total 
payments $122, this includes 
principal, interest, and 
taxes, 7 year payout, total 
price $7000. Call 2$7-2$SS.

SEVERAL RENTAL imOM* nomt* 
0pm. Nico Park, str ssar.
2 OEOROOM. 2 BATH S4XIA llW  
down, 12 ynar*. $222.10.1S.4TK A.P.R. 
or SlSjrs. DOC Salat, Inc. autinaot 10

APARTMENTS FOR Rant: Ona bad- 
room, 700 tRunr* fttt. newly r«- 
modtledr frost frt* rofrlgtrstor end 
electric range fumiefied. Weter Peidr 
no pets, m s  m c ^ . 3S3 4034.

THREE BEDROOM. Brick, two 
bettif. fenced yard, carport. S32S; 
Three bedroom, one both. $22S; 2S7- 
3SSS.

DUPLEXES. REDECORATED. 2 
bedroom. appKancos. ftncod yerdi 
maintained. Deposit... 3S7-554f.

FRONT KITCHEN. 2 bedroom. 
SS13.70 down. 12 ytart. S170.75.15.49% 
APR or S11.993. DEC Sales Inc. 
Business m  Wstt.

NICE TWO BEDROOM. One bath, 
availabla January 1. Adults only. Call 
2S3-4106 after 5:00.

VERY 
SPECIAL!

STATED MEETING. BlO 
Spring Lodge No. 1340 A.F. B 
A.M. let and 3rd Thurs.. 7:30 
p.m. 2101 Lancaster. Alpha 
Jonas. W.M.. Gordon 
HuWws. Ssc.

NOTICE
HOMEWORKERS

Lost S Found 105

may iavalvo sam# Mvastmant an tbs 
part at tbs aaswsriag party. 
P L E A S E  C H E C K  C A R E F U L L Y  
BEFO R E IN VSSTINQ  AN Y M ONEY.

TRANSFERRED OWNER Will pay 
all closing. Kentwood. Three bed
room. two both, firepleco. S60*s. Call 
BRA Reeder Reeltort. 2S7-02M.

70X14 3 BEDROOM. 2 BATH. tt1S.20 
Down. 12 yoers. S230.32. 15.4f%A.P.R. 
or S15.995. DEC Seles Inc.. Business 10 
West.

ONE BEDROOM duplex, good loce- 
tion. No pets. Rofrigeretor and stove 
furnishad. 243 2502.

F u rn is h e d  o r  

U n fu rn is h e d

LOST SI X month old male Collie in the 
Washington Boulevard area. Reward. 
Call 247 lessor 247 7022.

Furnished Houses 060

SSOO REWARD for the return or in
formation leading to recovery end 
conviction of persons who stole 5 guns 
on December 13. N03 at 424 Dallas 
Street. Randy Tate.

NEED A CAREER? Let us help yout 
Set your own hours. Set your own 
income. Training and Man^ment 
support. Call or come by our otfico and 
talk to Lila Estes about your career in 
Real Estate. ERA REEDER. REAL 
TDRS. 347 1252.

MAKE AN DFFER. Seller will pay 
closing, 3-2. Workshop. S40's, Call 
ERA Reader Realtors. 347 $244.
SILVER HEELS Estate, 4 2 2. 
Fireplace, five acres. M's, Call ERA 
Raedtr Realtors. 247 $244.

C H A P A R R A L  
M O B IL E  H O M E S

VERY NICE, Cloan one bedroom, 
good location. Call 247 1543 after 4:30.

BY OWNER: Unique ranch style 
house. 2 bedroom. 2 bath, fireplace, 
central air- heat, corner lot, fenced 
backyard. 100 Virginia. 247-0144

TWO BEDROOM, carpeted, fresh 
paint, fenced, comer. Small but extra 
nice. Equity, assume FHA S205 total 
payment. Mrs. Newton 243-4171.

NEW. USED. REPO HOMES FHA 
F IN A N C IN G  A V A IL . F R E E  
DELIVERY B SET UP 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 263-8S31

REDECORATED. 2 B 3 bedroom, 
washers, dryers, water, trash, sewer 
paid, fenced yards. Deposit. 247-554$.
FRESHLY PAINTED, carpeted one 
bedroom duplex. Deposit plus SIM 
month. Electricity and water paid. 
247-5937.

Unfurnished
Houses 061

D & C  SA LES. INC
REMODELED 2 BEDROOM, 2 bath, 
paneled. New plumbing, paint, water 
well, fenced on 4 lots, 2 storage build
ing. Coahoma. 417 Adams, 394 4S64.
THREE BEDROOM, 1 bath, den, oven 
stove. Central heat -air, new paint, 
plumbing. 243-39S4.

Manufactured Housing Headquarters 
Quality NewB Preowned Homes

CAM EO — BRECK

FOR RENT: Unfurnished. East 19th, 
One bedroom, nice, water paid, $2M 
month. $125 deposit. Call M7 2270 
after 4:M PM.

3 -2 -2
New, Virtually 

Customized 
Many Amenities 

Days Call 
267-2531, ext. 203 

267-6449 Nights

Personal 110
WAS YOUR photograph tnappad by o 
Herald photographer? You can order 
reprints. Call 243-7331 for infwmatton.
SAM. I MISS YOU. Please Call Home 
Soon.

WE NEED Your Help, and maybe you 
can use ours. We cannot otter you a 
full time iob. but we can offer you the 
most Important part-time |ob in 
Amorica. The Texas Army National 
Guard. 1 weak-end a month. 2 svttks in 
the summer. Open Tuesday Night 
until 9 PM. For more information Cali 
243-4401.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

150

ROUTE BUSINESS No Mlling In 
votved. Just collect the profits from 
your protected retail locations. Re 
place sold stock. Very easy to main 
tain. High profit potential- $0,740.00 
Minumum Investment. Cali Mr. Wii 
son (317)547 4443.

LOOKING FOR men and women that 
are willing to work part time or full 
time from their home. $250 to $400 
weekly. No experience needed. De
tails send stamped addressed en 
velope to Karla's. P.O. Box 724. Coos 
Bay, Oregon 97420.

Service- insurance- Parts

TWO AND Three bedroom brick 
homes, refrigerated air. dishwashers, 
stoves, refrigerators, children and 
pets welcome. $350 and $4M, $150 
deposit. 243 2235.

Business Buildings 070

GREAT FHA ASSUMPTION, lovely 
home in Washington School District. 
Low S40's. Call Karen at ERA Reeder 
Realtors. 247 $244 or at home 267 1730.

3910 W. HwyM 347-SS44

IMMEDIATE SELL NEEDEOI ITOO*, 
3 bedroom, 3 bath, garage, large den, 
dining, large patio, fenced. VA as
sumable loan. Will negotiate price. 
$40's. Call Joyce, Crown Realty, 367 
9411.

CALL CLYDE, LOW down. Special. 
New Fleetwood. 14 x 70. two bedroom, 
two bath, $227 month. Clyde Collect, 
333 4595.

EXTRA NICE 3 bedroom brick, car 
peted, 1 bath. $4S0 month, $150 
deposit. 2512 Albrook. 243-2235.

35M SQUARE FOOT Shop building or 
warehouse, 504 East 1st. $350 month. 
Cali Westex Auto Parts. 367 1664.

INTERNATIONAL STEEL BUILD 
ING manufacturer awarding dealer 
ship in area soon. No inventory in 
vestment. Great potential. WedgCor 
303/759 3200 for application.

FOR RENT: Unfurnished, two bed 
room with carport, fenced back yard. 
Call 267-5952.

4,910 SQUARE FOOT Offices or 
warehouse. Heat/ sir. paved parking. 
BUI Chrane, 1300 East 4th.

Oil & Gas Leases 199

CALL CLYDE, Low down. Special, 
New Fleetwood, 14 x M. three bed
room, two bath, $237 month. Clyde 
Collect, 333-4595.

CLEAN THREE Bedroom, one bath, 
central heat, carpet, carport, fenced 
back yard, $295 per month,$lS0 de
posit. Call 267-4146 after 5:M PM.

FOR LEASE: Country store on 
Snyder Highway with walk in cooler. 
Contact West Tex Auto Parts or call 
247 1646.

WILL BUY mineral, royalty and pro 
duceing wells. 915 692-6191 or P.O. Box 
11193 Midland TX, 79702.

Help Wanted 270
Mobile Homes 080

Lots for Sale 003
BUILD YOUR Home in Springlake 
Village -at the Spring. Beautiful view 
of the lake in a growing area. Buiiders 
available. Lots from $12,SM. See at 
South 97 and Village Road. Call 267 
1122 or 267 9094.

NO PAYMENT until February 1984! 
Payments only $235 month on a new 
1994 14xM 3 bedroom, 2 bath. 4 bed
room only $250 month. Low down 
payments, free delivery and free set 
up. Call Danny collect at 915-333-4597. 
AHer 6:30.91$ 332-0157, ask for Danny.

UNFURNISHED ONE Bedroom 
House, $1M per month plus deposit. 
1604 Settles. 267 6191.
2 BEDROOM, 1 BATH, fenced yard, 
1605 Avion, 1610 Lark. HUO approved. 
$225. 267-7449. 243-9919.

ONE AND two bedroom on private 
lots, from $195 $235, Plus deposit, and 
utilities. No children. No pets. 
343 3341. 263 6944.

Business Property 004
NATURE'S OWN Must Sell, Growing 
business, easy terms. Call ERA Re 
eder Realtors, 267-9266.

1973 BLAIRHOUSE MOBILE 3 bed 
room, 2 bath partially furnishad, new 
KoolCoat roof Call Carole, ERA 
Reeder Realtors. 267-9226.

CLEAN 3 BEDROOM, 1 bath, washer 
connections, privately located, store 
room, water paid, $250 plus deposit. 
243 2562.

2 BEDROOM WITH appliances, cen 
tral heat, air conditioners at FM700 
and IS20. Call 267-6117 to inspect, after 
5.

FM 7M- Three acres next door East of 
Burger King. $125,000. Boosie Weaver 
Real Estate. 367 8840.

MOBILE HOME, 14xM, ceiling fans, 
central air. central heat, three bed
room. Priced to sell! 267 3769.

RENT REDUCED! 3607 Hamilton. 3 
bedroom, 1 bath, den. fenced. $350 
month $300 deposit. 263 9146.

2 BEDROOM WITH appliances, cen 
tral heat, air conditioners at FM70C 
and IS20. Call 267 6117 to inspect, after 
5.

Acreage for sale 005

$300 TOTAL MOVE in includes de 
livery; assume payments of $300 per 
month. 6 month old mobile home. Very 
clean. 915 332 7022.

FOR RENT 4 bedroom. 2 bath, brick, 
total electric. 3,000 square feet on I 
acre ground, close to town. Would 
consider lease option. Call Bob 
Spears. Area One 267 9396 or 263 4994.

3 BEDROOM, 3 BATH, furnished, 
washer/ dryer. Suburban North, close 
in. great view. 267 9906.

Mobile Home Space 081

5 ACRES OF beautiful Oavis Moun 
tain country. 5 miles from McDonald 
Observatory on Hiohway 119. 9.75 
interest with owner financing at $99.93 
per month. Call I 900 592 4906

Hunting Leases 051

FOR SALE 1.9 acres on 120. 19 miles 
east of Big Spring 906 972 3787 or 
906 972 7703.
FIVE ACRES WITH beautifuf Vva 
oaks, Kenic loop highway frontage, 
three miles north of Indian Lodge, on 
Highway 119. $635 down, $112.46 
monthly. Call 1 900 592 4906.

GREAT DEER Lease trailer for sale. 
Lots of room. $2950 cash only. After 1 
p.m. ask for Bobby, 267-5547.

THREE BEDROOM, One bath. Brick 
House, $295 per month. Deposit re 
quired. No i^s. Bus picks up kids 
across street for College Heights 
school. Near Malone and Hogan 
Hospital. Cali 263 3514 or 243 9513.

MOBILE HOME Spaces for rent 
North FM700. Large lots, water fur 
nished. 243 3903 or 247 7709.

Furnished
Apartments 05t

CLEAN THREE Bedroom, One Bath, 
Central HMt and Air, FencejLback 
yard. Close to Schools. $290 peo^nonth. 
$175 deposit. Call 347 9192.

101
STATED MEETING, S t^  
ed Plains Lodge No. 598 

^v^every 2nd and 4th Thurs 
day. 7:M p.m. 219 Main 
Caorge Colvin W.M., T R 
Morris, Sec.

$1200 PER MONTH
Men Women

Atiwition, 20 paopto OMdad 
to OMlal mt In my buainoM. 
Salting up and diaplaying 
amall appliancaa.

•On tha job training 
•No axparlanco noodad 

•Paid vacaUona 
•And Incantiva bonuaaa 

•Promotion to Managar 
poaalMa In 90 daya.

NOW FOR S«l* Poulbly the very best 
home site in this area. It has privacy, 
security, scenic beauty and con 
venience. it is about five acres, outs 
ide of but ioining the limits. $30,000. 
Boosie Weaver Real Estate. 367-9940 
or 393 5799.

NICE ONE TWO Bedroom apart 
ments, furnished, unfurnished, ail 
price ranges. Call 347 3455 or 243-2154.

RAMCO. 1, 2, AND 9 bedroom homes 
and duplexes for rent. Call 363-7617. 
Nights 263-2522.

For interview 
Call 267-6303. 

Aak tor
JtowaidStagjoton^

F U L L T I M E ,  
P A R T  T I M E  

Unusual opportunity for 
Sales Representative in 
this area. We offer both 
full time and part time 
sales positions. High in
come and opportunity for 
a d v a n c e m e n t .  
Knowledge of farm and 
industria l m a chine ry 
helpful —  special training 
when hired.

Call collect 
1-214 638-7400, 
8:30-4:40 CST.

COLORADO CITY POLICE (Npart 
ment is now taking applications for 
certified police officer. Apply at 915- 
729-3161. Sargeant Collier.

EXPERIENCED OILFIELD Elec 
tricion. Light control work, line ex
perience helpful. Permanent salary, 
relocate in West Texas area. Inquire 
confidential. Send resume co Big 
Spring Herald, Box 1104 A. Big Spring, 
Texas 79721.
COLORADO CITY POLICE depart 
ment is now taking applications for 
certified police officer. Apply at 915 
739-3161.' Sargeant Collier.

* 1 1  m i  T V  1

C L A S S I F I E D  I N D E X 1

REALESTA-TE............. .001 Child Cara................... ...375 I
H ou m  tor Sato........... ...002 Laundry....................... .380 1
tototorSato................. ...003 Houaactoaning............. ...390 I
Bualnaaa Proparty........ ...004 Sanvlng............... . .3 9 9  1
Acraaga tor aala........... ...005 FARMER'S COLUMN . . .400 1
Farma $ Ranchat........ ...006 Farm Equipment.......... ..420 1
RaaortProparly............ ...007 Farm Sarvica............... ...425 1
Houaaa to mova........... ...008 Qrain-Hay-Fead....... .4 3 0  I
Wantodtobuy.............. .008 LIvaalock For Sato,....... ..435 {
MoWto Homat............... ...015 Poultry for Sato............ 440 1
MobitoHomaSpaca...... ...016 Horae*...... ................... .4 4 5  1
Camatary Lott For tala.. ...020 Horae Traitoi*.............. 499 J
Mtoc. Raal Etlala.......... ...048 MISCELLANEOUS .500 I
RENTALS..................... .060 Antiquss...................... .503 1
Hunting Laaaaa...;......... ...051 Art............................... 504 1
Fumtohad Apartmant*.... .052 Auction*....................... .5 0 5  1
Unlumtohad Apartmant*...OSS Building Materials........ 508 1
Fumtohad Houtaa........ .060 Building Specialist....... .510 1
Unfumiihad Houaaa..... .061 Dog*. Pal*. Etc............ .513 f
Housing Wanted........... ...062 Pat Qrooming. . .'.......... 515 1
Badroom*..................... .085 Offica Equipment......... .517 fi
Roommats Wantad....... 086 Sporting Good*............ 520 1
Bualnaaa Building*........ .070 Portabto Bunding*........ .523 1
onto* Spaca................. .071 Malal Buildings............ .525 J
Storaga Building*......... 072 Piano Tuning............... 527 1
Mobil* Homas............... 080 Musical Instruments 530 1
Mobil* Homs Spaca...... .081 Household Good*........ 531 I
Traitor Spaca................ 099 Lawn Mower*............... 532 j
Announcsmsnt*............ .100 TV* A Stereos............. 533 1
Lodgaa......................... .101 Garage Sales............... 535 1
Spscial None**............. .102 Produce....................... 536 f
Lost A FSund................ 105 Miscellaneous..,........... 537 4
Happy Ad*.................... .107 Materials Hding Equip.. 540 f
Paraonal....................... .110 Want to Buy................. 549 1
Card of Thank*............. .115 AUTOMOBILES........... 550 1
Recreational................. 120 Cars for Sato................ 553 1
Privala Investigator....... 125 Jeeps..................... ...... 554 1
Political......................... 149 Pickups........................ 565 1
BUSINESS Trucks.......................... 557 I
OPPORTUNITIES......... .150 Van*......................... . 560 1
Oil a Qa* Laasa*.......... .199 Recreational Vah......... 563 1
INS-raUCTION.............. 200 Traval Trailers...... ........ 565 n
Education...................... .230 Camper Shells............. 567 1
Dane*........................... .249 Motorcycles.................. 570 4
EMPLOYMENT............. .250 Bicycles................... . 573 4
Help Wanted................. .270 Autos-Truck* Wanted. 575 1;
Secretarial Trailers................. ........ 577 I
Sarvica*........................ 280 Boats............................ .580 j
Job* Wanted................. .299 Auto Supplies A Repair 583 I
FINANCIAL................... 300 Heavy Equipment........ 585 1
Loan*............................ 325 Oil Equipment.............. 587 1
Invaatmant*......... ......... 349 Oilfield ^rvice............. 590 1
WOMAN'S COLUMN.... .350 Aviation......... ............... 599 f
Cosmetic*..................... .370 TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY 600 f

Help Wanted 270 Housecleaning 300

FURNISHED ONE Bedroom Apart 
ment for Rent, Electric, Water Paid. 
$175 AAonth. Call 363 0661.

Houses to move 008

FURNISHED One and two bedroom 
apartments. One bill. 200 250. Sandra 
Gale Apartments. 363-0906 or 363-2134.

TO BE MOVED 4 room frame house. 
Call for Information 363-1391 extension 
250; evenings 263-9767.

CH RISTM AS P R E S E N T ! Oe 
cember's Rent Free. $150 deposit. 
Remodeled, 1,2.3 bedrooms, electric 
Ity, water paid. $171 $245. Also Un 
furnished. 243-7911.

FOR RENT  
Apartment 
Furnithed 

Or
Unfurnished 

Kentwood Apts. 
247-S444 Office 
247-SI 39 Home

WHO’S WHO 
FOR SERVICE
To list your servk'e in WhoS Who 

Call  263-7331
A p p h . i n c e  R ep  707 !j C o n c r e t e  W o rk  772 || P . u n t m q  P<Tp('rmc)7 19

R4J r e p a iA sh h v liS — s«-vict 
•nd part* for all makn of »nall and 
large appliances. Call now, 343-4748.

CONCRETE WORK No job too large 
or too small. Call after 3:30, Jay 
Burchett, 243-4491. Free estimates.

A vi . i t ion CONCRETE WORK: tile fences. 
Stucco work. No job too small. Froe 
estimates. Willis Burchett, 243 4579.

JERRY DUGAN Paint Company- Dry 
wall, acoustical ceilings, stucco. 
Commercial and Residential. Call 263 
0974.

REDUCED
RENT

Greenbelt Manor 
•Families Wateomd 
•Fenced Yards 
•Piayground

•Security Sysleme

Greenbelt Estatee
•Adults Only 
•Recreation Center 
•Van Transportation

All Greenbelt Homes Feature:
wTwo or Three Bedroom Floor Plans
*  All Brick Construction
eParquot Hardwood Floore or New Carpet
*  Individual Heat and Refrigerated Air
*  Washer, Dryer Connections, Range—Refrigerator 
a Covered Patio — Outside Storage
*  Fumlahed or Unfurnished
*  Complete Lewn and Maintenance Service

Lease From $275.00/Mo.

2500 L a n g le y  D rive  
263-3461

ftpA»****<A TTY SERVICE AVAILABLE i.]

MALE AND FEMALE Oonctrs 
Needed. Equal opportunity. Frank 
Lemmons announces the Grand 
Opening of The Body Shop Tavern 
located 2l1 West A v^oe A in Sweet 
water. The Body Shop Tavern is open 
Wednesday through Saturday Featur 
ing live dancers for men only ond 
Friday December 3 is for you ladies, 
featuring professional Dancers from 
Dallas, And Going on December 24 
Christmas Eve and Decembar 31st, 
New Years Eve, Live Music- Spanish 
Dance Night open to Public. Male and 
Female Dancers need. For momre 
information Call Frank Lemons. 235 
2239.

ASSEMBLY WORKERS: Light as 
semply work from your home. Excel 
len t Incom e opportunity for 
Housewifes, etc. Start immediately. 
Call Maggie at 1 313 969 9696 Also open 
evenings.

CLEAN HOUSE anytime after 3:X 
p.m. Call 363 6096.

Farm Equipment 420

WANTED SOMEONE to work in 
store, able to sell, pack up merchan 
dise, chtek marchandise, minimum 
wage. Send inquiries to Box 1105-A, 
Big Spring Herald, P.O. Box 1431, Big 
Spring, Texas 79721.

19' STOCK TRAILER for sale. Like 
New. 247-5547 after 1 p.m., ask for 
Bobby $1900

Jobs Wanted 299

WANTED: PART time babysitter. 
Must have own transp^ation. 243- 
4146.

CLEAN YARDS, allays, mow grass, 
clean storage, haul trash, repair 
fence. Free estimates. Call 267 S930

FOR SALE 1135 Massey Ferguson 
335 Massey Ferguson; 4340 J<^n De 
ere; 4 bottom 19 breaking plow and 
packer; 10 row Massey Ferguson 
planter; lO row Hamby cultivator, 7 
row Lister; 7 row bedknifer. John 
Deere grain grill, rock picker upper. 
293 stripper; 10 row stackcutter. 21 
trailers 353 4573 353 4494

M  A  BIGSPRINa 
H| EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

YARD WORK, Clean alleys, mow 
grass, painting, and odd jobs, Cah 
263 4673 or 267 3370

Livestock 435
FOR SALE -Goats Nannies. Billys 
and Kids Call 367 3199

SITTER DESIRES employment with 
elderly or sick. Experienced, good 
references. Homes, hospitals, nursing 
homes. 367 7695.

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513

Loans 325
Coronado Plaza 

267-2535

AKC DARK CHOCOLATE Poodle 
Puppies, CFA Blue Persian Kitten 
Deposit Holds for Christmas. Terms 
243 3996.

PREVIOUS BOOKKEEPING — And 
Secretarial skills necessary, good 
typist, local company — Open. 
MANAGEMENT TRAINEE — Com
pany will train, benefits Open. 
SECRETARY-COMPUTER — Ex 
perience, good typist, all skills 
necessary, local. Excallant.
TRAINEE — Company will train, local. 
— Open.

SIGNATURE LOANS Up tO $246. CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels, 263 7339. Sub 
ject to approval.

WE CARRY a full line of Pet Supplies 
formerly carried by Wright Phar 
macy. Carver Drive in Pharmacy. 3K 
East 9th Street, 263 9439

Child Care 375
MIDWAY DAY Care Center. Licensed 
child care, AAonday - Friday, 7:00 a.m. 
^:00p.m. 363 0700.
CHRISTMAS SHOP without the chil 
dren. GOLDEN RULE PRESCHOOL. 
Saturday Child Care 9-5,1200 Runnels, 
263 2976.

POODLE PUPPIES. AKC. To, 
Teeny Toys, Miniatures Worir.*'. 
vaccinated, guaranteed. Red. 
white, silver, chocolate, apr.«.ot 
Layaway. VISA/MASTERCARD °lb 
690 3071.

AKC REGISTERED Red Mima'ut 
Dachshund Puppies, papers shots an  ̂
wormed. 739 5549

L A B O R  SU R V EY

L E A R N  T O  F L Y !
M A C  A ir  

Robert M cC lu re  
267-9431 

For flying lessons and 
charter. New aircraft 
and facilites.

too Low lead, $1.59.9 
Jet A, $1.55.9 
West side of 

Big Spring Airport

D i r t  Co nt r nc t or  728
DAT DIRT CONTRACTING yards, 
driveways, caliche, topsoil, gravel, 
backhoe, hauling, tractor and blade. 
399 4394.

MIDWAY PLUM&INO and Supply 
Licansod rapairs. Residential- Com 
mercial. Saptlc systems installed and 
pump^. 393-5394, Moss Lake Exit

LIMITED TIME ONLY

Conducted by the Big Spring Area Chamber of Commerce 
for a quality ladles garment manufacturer.
Interviews will be scheduled during the first three 
(3) months of 1984.

Ri ' i i to l s
SAND- GRAVEL topsoll- yard d 
septic tanks driveways and parking 
areas. 915-243-4619. Sam Froman Dirt 
Contracting.

RENT "N " OWN - Furniture, maior 
appliances, TV's, stereos, dinettes, 
video discs end movies. 1307A Gregg, 
call 263-9636.

Fc' i iccs

I
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Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513 Miscellaneous 537
^OR SALE AKC RegHlered M«ck 

P o o m n .  SMi Mch. Call 
t H r  S :«.
REOISTEREO RIT EiiM pup «id  2 
VMT OM lEWElg for MiE. Call MS-SMt.
AKC REGISTERED SHIHTZU ^  
piiM tor Solo, S tnontht oM. Coll 
Anytimo 9f3S)4S.

FOR SALE a m  FM ro-
cord ployor, tttroo cootolo, wood 
cobinot Coll M7-0370.

FOR SALE ShoFhord/ Hookov croto 
puQOm. Rootfy by Chriotmot. $15 
ooch M7 mi.

R EP O  R E N TA LS  
Rent To  Own 

Buy, Sale 
O r Trade

FOR SALE: New K l Ski, tSS off. Coll 
U7 mi

Want to Buy 54?
GOOD USED fu rn itu re  ond 
opplionces Duke Uo^ Furniture, 504 
West 3rd. 307 S021.

AKC REGISTERED Voltow Lobrodor 
Retriever pupploo. Will hold tor 
Chrietmoo. $1SB Ftmoleo only. Coll 
f157S*3$3t

Pet Grooming 515
IRIS' •rvemlngPOODLE Pwlor.
Mend*,. TuMdav and \
M l last, ■earding. Ml-TMS. m l  Waal 
ird.

Living Room, Bed
room, Dining Room 
F u r n i t u r e  a n d  
Appliances

2000 West 3rd 
203-7101

WE PAY cooh for uaed furniture ond 
opplioncet, mutt be in excellent con 
dition. Cory Waynee Used Furniture, 
400 West Third, coll 3*3 2225.

WILL BUY Qood UMd furniture, op 
plionces or anything of value, 
firenhom Furniture (formerly Dub 
Bryant's), 1008 East 3rd. 243 3044.

Want
Ads

WIU!
raopE

263̂ 7331

Taubman buys Sotheby's

Cars for Sale 553
Motorcycles 570

POODLE GROOMINC- I do thdin tlM 
way you like them. Coll Ann Fritiler, 
243-0470

OAK FIREWOOD; Midway Rood 
$140.00 cord delivered $125.00 picked 
up. 0 cor stock, $20. 243 147$

Office Equipment 517
FOR SALE 4 foot bonguot tobies, S50; 
• foot, $40; metal fotding choirs. $4.50 
each. Branham Furniture, 1000 Eest 
3rd 243 3044.

MOBILEAIR WHITE Westinghouse. 
$250, refrigerated air, excellent con 
dition. 2 years old. Also 4 small 
rofrigeroted air. $100. 347-4241.

Musical
Instruments

VMMD FOR Sala: tllS par cord. Call 
BaMaman. I }7« 7MI, Starling City. 
Taxa*. m si

NO CREDIT CHECK  
We Finance 

Many Units to Select From
Carroll Coates 

Auto Sales
1101 West 4th 

263-4M3

IfTS HARLEY DAVIDSON Aniwar- 
sory Edition Superglide, *$1 Low 
Rider tank ond fenders, extre chrome, 
excellent condition. Weekends ond 
after 4:00 p.m. weekdays, 343-n27.

FOR SALE: Like new lfl3  Hondo 
250R ProlInk throo whaeler. Ridden 
very little. 2 helmets, 1 pair Coeme 
Motorcross boots, sin  10. 347 $554.

530
GUITARS. AMPLIFIERS. We ore 
proud to offer the best in instruments, 
supplies ond service. McKiski Music. 
40f Gregg.

GOOD SEASONED Oak Firewood 
Delivered and stocked. Guaranteed 
full cord. Coll 415-235 fft3 after 5 p m

1910 DATSUN 200 SX. Excellent con 
dition, 38,000 miles, new tires, sunroof, 
AM FM cassette. 243-4514.

ATTENTION CYCLISTI Wlnterln 
your bika now. 10% discount on parts 
and labor with this ad. Big S^ing 
Yamaha Sutuki, FM 700, 347 $834.

DON'T BUY a new or used organ or 
piano until you chock with Les White 
for the best buy on Beldwin Pianos 
and Organs Sales and service regular 
in Big Spring. *Les White Music. 4040 
Denville, Abilene, Texas, phone 415 
473 4781.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS COMPU 
TER For Sale. Good condition, cass 
ette drive, some software. Call 243 
2787 after 5:00

1481 DATSUN 300 ZX Turbo, Block 
with tan leather, every option, mint 
condition. Wholesale. 343-4731 or 347 
1177

Bicycles 573
FOR SALE new his and hers 10 speed 
AMF bicycles. Regular, $1M $100 
each. 353 4ni.

FOR SALE: Suzuki 125. 1481 Honda 
50R, Remington Model $70. 410 
Shotgun. Phone 394 4416 After 5 00 
PM.

1979 THUNDERBIRD LANDAU Ex 
tra Clean, 37,000 miles, priced to sell. 
363 4850

P.K. RIPPER BICYCLE. $380 or best 
offer. Great condition. 243-8374, ask 
for Jesse

BAND INSTRUMENTS. School band 
rental program. Rent to own. Try 
before you buy. All rent applies to 
purchase. No better quality, service or 
prices. Why wait for service from 
Odessa or Abilene when the best in 
right here in Big Spring? McKiski 
Music, 409 Gregg. More than 50 years 
of teaching, playing, repairing.

GOOD SEASONED firewood De 
livtred in stacks. Guaranteed full 
cord. Call 415 235 9983 after 5 00 p.m
FIREWOOD OAK $120, Mesquite 
$100, delivered. Green or seasoned 
Satisfaction guarantee Local re 
ferences Cali 415 474 1031
JASON TELESCOPE 155 Power, $45 
45 Piece set Stoneware, Blue and 
Gray. $50 New Phone 243 3011

EPiPHONE SOLID body dual pickup 
guitar and one 13 Traynor amp. $450 
for both Call 343 53^.

Household Goods 531

NEW IN BOX. Golden Eagle Rifle. 
.300 Weatherby Magnum, Beautiful 
Wood. $550 3 Weaver Rifle Scopes 
243^40 ___________

LOOKING FOR good used TV's and 
appliances? Try Big Spring Hardware 
first, 117 Main, 347 5345.
FOR SALE Refrigarator, excellent 
condition, 247-5740 after 5:00 end 
weekends, 247 3451. $:0b 5:00.

FOR SALE 140 Yamaha 450 Special. 
2S0CC Suzuki race motor, President 40 
channel CB with accessories. Bianchi 
Avenger holster for Berretta auto 
mafic (L ); 10 speed bicycle Can be 
seen at 1410 Park Street, corner East 
15th.

FOR sa le  King Size (Poster) water 
bed Hes heater end sheets. Call 
247 4807 $400

4 30 Foot 3" pipe rafters Call 344 4319 
after 7 PM

TV's & Stereos 533
RENT WITH option to buy RCA 14" 
color TV. $10 per week. CIC. 404 
Runnels, 243 7338.

Garage Sales 535
1445 MUSTANG 2-1-2, good condition, 
(new carpet, dash, steering whcet); 
inlbrtherm furnace. Want to buy 
mobile home in country, will essume 
peyments with small down. 243 4394.

GARAGE SALE: L 4 D World of 
Products, wholessalt, retail, brass, 
import porcelain, iewelry, thousands 
of items. •- 4, until after Christmas. 
1702 Young Street

MOSS LAKE Roed Trailer Park. A 
little of everything, plus big reduction 
on pecans, glassware, christmes 
decoretions.

Produce 536
WHOLE, CRACKED or shelled 
pecans. 343 1050.

FRESH SHELLED pecans at $3.50 4 
pound. Three different kinds. 1703 
Alebama Phon4 343-4050.

RENT-OPTION 
TO BUY

•90 DAY Cash Option

•PAY O F F  OPTIO N  

‘No Credit Required’

First wreeKs rent F R E E  with 
any new rental made In 
Dec. R C A  TV -s  Stereos. 
Whirlpool appliances, living 
room, bedroom, and dinette 
furniture.

CIC FINANCE 
& RENTALS 

406 RUNNELS 
263-7338

1479 PONTIAC Bonneville Station 
wagon, good condition, loaded, phone 
247 5816 after 5:00

FOR SALE: 30" AAongoose Special 
Edition BMX bicycle less than •  year. 
Many extras. Call 243-1444.

1983 CADILLAC Coupe de Ville. low 
mileage, 394 4844 Trailers 577
1478 CADILLAC ELDORADO, excel 
lent condition. $3kn Call 1 397 2324

FOR SALE utility trailer, 4'x11* 
spare tires Call 247 7921

bed, 3

1481 DATSUN 310. 30,000 miles, good 
condition, autometic. 35 40 mpg. Auto Service 581
$4,000 267 1087 after 5. 10% SAVINGS WITH coupon from
1947 TRIMUPH TR4 A, $tJXK) 1017 B 
Johnson after 4 00

Sunday, November t3 paper. 
SHALL DAY BODY SHOP. 4 
Eest of Big Spring. 393-5349.

MAR
miles

VOLKSWACENS! 3 TO Choose from 
Financing available Import Car 
Garage 3911 Mest Highway 80 267 
4809

Auto Supplies 
& Repairs 583

CUDI SEDAN Oatsun station wagon 
Financing available import Car 
Garage 3911 west Highway 80. 347 
8609

NEED USED TIRES? These are good 
used tires of ell sizes for cars, pickups 
and trucks. Come see what we have on 
hand. They are priced right. 3431543, 
Rio GrltflriB Truck Terminal. I-M end

1981 CUTLASS SUPREME diesel, 
good condition, red white Make an 
offer. 243-8133 after 7:00 p.m., before 
llOOp.m seldom there, keep trying.

US87.

Heavy Equipment 585
1978 OATSUN B 310 Excettent condi 
tion. great mileage 28 35 MPG. 55.000 
miles. Call 247 4426 after 5.00

r-URD IPCACTUK, SaOOO COnOillOh,
reasoneble, also, two acres of land. 
For information. Call 343 3844.

1957 CHEVROLET REBUILT Engine, 
New upholstry and headhner. Phone 
263 0742 or 243 3025

Oil Equipment 587
FOR LEASE generators, power 
plants, fresh weter tanks and water 
pumps for your water needs. Choate 
Weil Service, 393 5231 or 393 5931.

1948 SKYLARK For Sale For more
information. Call 263 0763

Jeeps 554 FOR SALE good used 3 3/8 inch 
structural tubing, 45 cents foot. Call

4x4 INTENATIONAL SCOUT, excel 
lent condition Must sell 263 2444 after 
5

347 4931

Oilfield Service 590
HUNTER'S SPECIAL. 1975 Je4p CJ 5, 
Hard top plus bikini top. 62,000 miles, 
one owner, $3,700 Call after 600 PM 
267 3938.

CHOATE FAST LINE Dealer for 
Poly-Ark and Co-Exx Pipe, rental, 
sales and permanent installation 
393 5331 or 393 5930

Pickups 555 TOO LA TE
1981 SILVERADO *2 TON, power 
doors, windows, stereo, bucket seats, 
tilt dual tanks Call 263 6724

TO  CLASSIFY
VERY NICEI 1981 Brack, 70x14'.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL! All pickup 
accessoftos including chrome, lOS 
off; headache racks, grill guards, seal 
covers ana bug deflectors. Hoppe Auto 
Electrtc, 211 West 4th

Three bedroom, I 1/3 Bath Mobile 
Home, Refrigerated eir. Central heat, 
$14,500. Ceil 247 8033 after 4:00 PM.

PECANS FOR Sale, B A Kinard, Gail 
Route, Phone Number. 347 7432
NEW LOW prices on Pecans in the 
shell $1.10 to $1.30 e pound; shelled 
$3 SO e pound. Moss Lake Road Trailer 
Perk 343 544$

Miscellaneous 537
RECTANGLE. SQUARE, and Round 
Trampolines and Accessories, 104 497 
4423
OAK FIREWOOD for sale. $140 cord 
delivered, $125 you pick up. used 
lumber and corrugated Iron. 2407 West 
Highway n , phone 243-0741.
CHIMNEY CLEANING and Repair 
Free estimates. Call 243 7015. M4R 
Reeh

BILL'S SEWING MACHINE repairs 
all brands Housecalls Low rates one 
day service. Call 243 4334.
NOW OPEN Art's and Craft Shop. 
New Big Spring Mall Beautiful 
Needle Work Local Artc's. Owners 
and Manager's Pearl Armstrong, 
Pauline Long.

SOFA, NEW velvet earth tones, $300, 
Zenith TV, works, $30. 243 1341 ask for 
Dea After 5. M7 341$.

N O TIC E  H U N TER S 
AND TR A PPER S

H&H FUR 
CO  BUYER

Will be in Big Spring 
•vary Thursday at Rip 
GrHfin's Truck Stop at 
3:30 tiii 4:30 starting) 
Dacambar 15th.

Vernon Hayden 
Is your buyer

Phone
8 1 7 -5 5 9 -5 7 2 0

CLEAN 1982 FORD pickup 302 V 8 
engine, automatic, air conditioner, 
radio, $5,775. Cali 243 2351

FOR LEASE: Lovely Energy Ef 
ficient, three bedroom, two bath, two 
car garage house. Many beautiful 
interior features. Days 243 3531 Ex 
tention 303 or Nights 247 4449.

LONDON (AP) — The new 23-member board in
cludes IS Americans, one Ssriss and a Japanese. But 
don’t expect any major changes in Sodieby's, the 
prestigious art auction bouse, now owned by Detroit 
real estate magnate A. Alfred Taubman.

Thulmun, a passionate art ctdlector who controls 
shopiHng malls and restaurants in the United States, 
said he plans to expand Sotheby’s real estate sales and 
flnancial services, liut otherwise doesn’t |dan any ma
jor upheavals.

“ There is no intention of dianging Sotheby’s in any 
way that would question the in t^rity of its very great 
name and its ability to be the greatest auction house in 
the world,”  he said ’Thursday, following the flrst fiill 
meeting of the new board, ti^ch  also includes eight 
Britons.

“ You assume that any change will be to make it bet
ter,”  be said. “ To make it different would not make
sense.”

Taubman gained control last mtmth after a battle 
with New Y < ^  financiers Stephen Swid and Marshall 
Cogan and now owns 97 percent of the company’s 
s h ^ .  He becomes legal owner Feb. 24.

’The 58-year-old Taubman, who also owns the 
Michigan Panthers pro football team, seems almost 
too big for his small office at the 239-year-old auction 
house located in London’s historic New Bond Street.

He said any company could be proud of returning to 
the black this year with pre-tax profits of $7.6 million, 
after losses in 1981-82 of $5.2 million.

It was those losses which started the takeover f i^ t  
that ended with Taubman and his associates paying 
around $130 million for the company. He predicts the 
current financial year, through August 1984, will be the 
best since 1980, when profits were more than $18 
million.

“ We shall be quite aggressive internationally,”  he 
promised. The company has 57 offices worldwide.

Taubman, who train^ as an architect, said he was 
surprised when he first walked through Sotheby’s, a 
rabbit warren of crowded old structures joined 
together.

It’s a confusing jumble of auction rooms, tiny of
fices, basements full of art works, ringing telephones, 
passages, twisting staircases and a constant jostle of 
customers and staff.

“ But there’s a marvelous quaintness about the 
building which I wouldn’t want to change,”  Taubman 
said.

“ My background is as a planner, so I want to find a 
way to communicate better in the company. I look at 
the memos and I can get a sense of what’s needed,”  he 
said. “ The greater the paper, the less the conversa
tion. I believe in more conversation and less paper.

“ I think I can physically try to change the space, 
have less passages, without changing the wonderful 
ambiance of the building.’ ’

Taubman sidestepped questions about his wealth.
“ I ’m always fascinated when the press adds it up. 

The only way I can evaluate my financial worth is by 
dying, and I ’m not going to do that,’ ’ he said.

“ I have a marvelous wife and wonderful children, 
and over 6,000 people working for me. That’s great 
wealth, wonderful wealth.”

He said it was of little concern to an international 
company that the art market now seems to be moving 
to New York

“ New York and London are the most important for 
us, but if we didn’t have the resources of the world to

1981 FORD BRONCO XLT PBCkage 
All pow«r, cruise tilt, good condition. 
Price reduced, 267-2(X)5

Vans 560
i983 DODGE Van, Still under 
warranty, must sell, best otter 394

Travel Trailers 565
1484 28 Foot Carefree Travel Trailer, 
fully self contained, with air, sleeps 4. 
price $7950. Call anytimte after 10 AM. 
243 4013.
BEEN LOOKING For a Christmas for 
Mom? How about a travel trailer tor 
t^e entire family. Can enloy year 
around Do all kinds of RV service, 
inside and out. Engines and 
Generators. Only 2 43 Foot 5th wheels 
left in stock Golden Gate RV, Sales. 
Service and Parts 6 Miles eas* ot Big 
Spr ng. On I 20 394 4844

Motorcycles 570
WINTER PROJECT 1970 Norton 750 
Commando. Needs cleanup, good 
tune up. $250. 1017 6 Johnson after 
6:00

SPECIAL PRICED ENGINES
IDecember-January Specials!

Remanufactured

Engines Parts

Have a short or long block installed and 

the oil pump gaskets, oil, filter and 

[coolant will be furnished at no charge. | 

Couriers Excluded

C h e c k  w ith  u s  fo r  a 
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WANT AD

ORDER FORM
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263-7331

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE IS WORDS
NUMBER 
OF WORDS 1 DAY 3 DAYS 1 DAYS 4 DAYS 5 DAYS 4 DAYS 7 DAYS
11 4.88 4.$8 4.88 7.88 7.98 $ .5 8 9.88
14 4 .4 8 4 .4 8 4 .4 8 7 .4 7 1.41 9 .8 7 9 .4 8

17 4 .8 8 4 .8 8 4 .8 8 7 .9 4 .• 8 . H 9 .4 4 1 8 .8 8

18 7 .3 8 7 .2 8 7 .2 8 8.41 9 .4 9 18.11 1 8 4 1
19 7 .8 8 7 .4 8 7 .4 8 8 4 8 1 8 .8 1 i 8 . n 1 1 4 8
N 8 .8 8 8 .8 8 8 .8 8 9 .1 5 1 8 4 5 11.1$ 1 1 4 8

31 8.48 8.48 8.48 9.81 1 1 4 8 11.91 11.48
22 8 .8 8 8 J 8 8 4 8 1 8 .2 9 1 1 4 1 1 1 .4 9 1 1 .1 8
21 9 .1 8 9 .1 8 9 .1 8 1 8 .7 4 11.14 1 1 4 8 1 1 4 8
M 9 .8 8 9 4 8 9 4 8 11.11 1 1 4 7 1 1 4 1 M .4 8

25 9 .4 8 9 4 8 1 8 4 8 1 1 .7 8 1 1 .1 8 1 4 .M 1 $ 4 8

A ll In dividual classiflad ads rs q u irs  paym ant In advanca

CLIP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME
ADDRESS  
C IT Y _____
S TA TE  
ZIP____
Publish for Days, Beginning.

FOR YOUR CONVEMCNCC 
CUP OUT LABB. AT RMMT 

O ATTACH TO YOUR ENVELOPE

THE H Q  SPRING HERALD
CLASSIFEO DEPT.

P.O. BOX 1431 
BIG 8P R M G ,TX 78720

A LFR ED  TAUBM AN 
...takes over Sotheby's

support them, we would not be dealing in New York 
and London,”  he aaid.

Taubman studied fine arts at school and recalled his 
teacher, Carlos Lopez, was “ honest enough”  to tell 
him that although he had taste, he didn’t have great 
talent.

“ He gave me an ink and wash drawing of a falconer 
which he had done. It was my first art object. It was 
the incentive that started me collecting.”

Taubman said he still is intrigued by the auctioning 
of art, like the glass paperweight sold recently in New 
York for $145,000. It was bou^t for $24 on the Isle of 
Wight in 1927.

“ A man came in off the street in New York with a 
painting by Egon Schiele for which he paid $5,000 in 
1948 or '49 and said he wanted $50,000 for it,”  Taubman 
said.

“ David Nash of our picture department said it was 
worth more. This man had been a professor all his life 
and he said, ‘If I get more it will totally disrupt my 
life.’ He wanted to be left alone.

“ We sold it for $2.5 million and I hope it won’t min 
his life,”  Taubman said. “ ITl be delighted to help him 
look after the money.”

Man beat up by fellow inmates
HOUSTON (AP) -  Jail 

inmates attacked a man 
convicted of putting pins in 
a child’s Halloween candy,
leaving him with mior in- 

lutnojuries, authorities said.
Steven Earl Hunt, found 

giulty Friday of attempted 
injury to a child and of 
tampering with a con
su m er product ,  was

treated and released from 
Ben Taub Hospital after 
the attack early Sunday, 
said Dr. Victor Elion, 
psychologist for the Harris 
County Jail.

Classified Crafts 
plans & patterns

PURPLE MARTIN MANSION.
Home sweet home tor insecl- 
aaling marlins' This luxurious 
dwelling will house 24 martin 
families The detachable outer 
structure makes it easy to 
dean Plans include diraclions 
tor making several other 
birdhouses and teeders.
No. 2013-2 $3.98

1 2 1

WALL SECRETARY. Take a 
letter! It't easy on this space- 
saving waH-mountad desk It's 
a beauty made from walnut, 
but white pine can be harvt- 
aomaly tmisbed OveraM si/e 
26 « 40 x 9 XKhas. It leatures 
a Npdown writing sutlaoa. 
Plant include M-siza patterns 
lor the contoured pieces 
No. S17-4 S3.0S

tWOOOEN NATIVITV SCENE. 
Sura to become a lamily 
tavortla. Duplay It under your 
CIvMmoi free, or uee lor
amamanlB, package frimt. or

from VxHncti ptywood. and 
oolorad with aoylic paxils. 
liguret avoraga S inchat taN 
Wuelralid plans kiduds luN- 
Nza. xon-on panamt lor 14 
llgurea No. 22^^2 S3.SS 
ToOrdar.„
tuny Muelraled and dalailad 
malructiont tor ttiaee datighttui 
proiacte. plaaae speedy die 
ptojacl number and tend 
S3 95 tor each proiacl. To 
roceiva an ttiraa. tend $9 00 
and apscity protect number 
3149-2 Add $2 95 H you 
would Nka our now color 
caUPog Meting hundrede ol

prOfBClS. AN QfdBf8 
are paolaga paM. Mail to:

(pIMBITIBa VfvvIB
DaptC(7t 720) 

Bon 188
BiHbY, OK74008

Elion said as many as six 
in m a tes ,  a p p a re n t ly  
angered by Hunt’s crime, 
were involved in the 
fracas.

The 20-year-old Hunt suf
fered a cut on the head and 
a scratch over the ear, 
Elion said.
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